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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D. B. TAYLOK, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chelsea, Mich.

D » N A U ) MACLEAN, M. I>., Physician and
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street.

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
to 3 p. in.

MRS. SOPHIA VOIXAND, M. D., PhyBi-
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

street. Will atrend to ail professional (jails prompt
y, day and big lit.

W H . JACKSON, Demist. Office corner of
• Main and Washington street-, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

THE TWO KOSES.

My love, my May, and I. one day,
Enchanted with the weather,

Walked through the shade of woodland glado
In bliss, because together.

Said sweetheart May. " Look, love, I pray! "
I looked, and saw her bending

A rose-bush o'er, her beauty more
Than earthly radiance lending

Unto tlic flower, whose hue the power
Of heaven was spent in blending.

Two roses grew, but only two,
In solitary splendor,

Upon the bush—I made a rush
To pluck and then to render

Them unto whom their earthly bloom
Could offer no comparing;

But " Stay, oh stay! " said sweetheart May,
" Nor pluck them; for by sparing

They two will blow till winter's snow,
Your love and mine declaring'. '*

My love, my May, and I. one day.
While, winter winds were blowing,

Came to the place where once in grace
Two flowers we loved were growing;

But gone was one, and low upon
The mossy rock was lying;

The other, filled with dew distilled
From Evening's vase, was sighing,

As though it wept the friend who slept.
And murmured at his dying.

An evil sign, dear sweetheart mine,'*
I said; " what is its meaning":

It may portend, what Heaven forfend
It does not. that the gleaning

Of death is nigh, when you or I
Must here be left a sighing."

And, as I spoke, my voice it broke
In sobs—and, almost crying--

I blush to say—I looked at May
To list her sweet replying.

My love, my May. what did she say?
She said: " My dear, these flowers

Were bruised by fate, when separate,
For one, by all the powers

Of nature torn, now lies forlorn
Upon the sod expiring;

The other, left of friend bereft,
Of life is quickly tiring.

The lesson's plain—then why remain
A two. when, by aspiring

To marriago. we a one shall be,
Each other's hopes inspiring? "

I) ACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
> ceriew, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

"\17"M- WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
YV ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc,'21 South Main street.

C SCHAEBERLE, Teacher of the Piano-forte.
• Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

ing by a systematic course of instruction For
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street.
Aim Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KATIE J ROGERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. Instate ions given in Drawing and
Painting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign. Studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D., ~
AND

MRS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson and William street?, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to Lailies and Children.

FRUEAUFF & CORBIN, ~~
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. FR0E4UFF, Justice of the Peace.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

Hast Washington street, Iiinscy & Seabolt's block.

JSOAH W. CHEEVER^
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office eafct side of Court House Square, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Tis passing strange, a wondrous change
Has come upon tho flower.

Once all alone—for there have grown
And bloomed—fl heaven-sent dower—

Three blossoms fair, of beauty rare,
Anear the parent stem:

'Twas just to-day. I went with May,
And, calmly looking ou them,

" A prophecy! " Bold I. and she—
She blushed, and sighed, " Ahem ! "

AFTER MORENGO.

A Most Remarkable Affair.

HE Alt ¥ E. HiLL,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer in Real Estate, and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No 3 ODOra House Block, ANN ARBOR.

EYEKYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUCH
18 THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Fourth Street, KaU of Court Home; Utfloor.

J . EL JSTIOi^EJLiS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, SuDsageg, Lard, etc. ,

STATE STREET. OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
tosellsnould givehiiuacall. I668-yl

"THE^SNAEBOB
SAVINGS BANK

Ann A.rbor, Michigan.
Capital paid In $ 50,000.00
Capital security 100,000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sijjht Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow, i 1 ithe Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are *lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already haviDg a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department Interest is paid at the
rate of five per ctnt. per annum, payable setni-an-
nually, oa the first days of January aad July,on all
sums that have remained on deposit three months
previous to those days, thus afforfling the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
for the same.

Money to JLoan on Approved Securities.
DIPECTOBS—Chrisliau Mack, W. W. Wines, W D

Harridan, Daniel Hiecuck, R. A. Beal, Win. Deubel
aud Wiilard B. Smith.

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK. W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHAS. E. HIiCOCK, Cashier.

A^CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friend*

and the public of Anu Arbor and vicinity, that h
ha* purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Dye Stuffs, &c,

Formerly owned by tin late George Grenville, and
that be will continue the drug business, in ail its
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
By giving strict attention to business, aud selling

goods at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a Ehare
of ih^ public patronage.

tX~ Particular attention will be paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Pbjs'.ciaus' Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANUEL MANN

Anu Arbor, March 25, 1878.

EBERBACH & ~S0>N7~

isls,
12 South Main St.,

on hand a Urge and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnithing of Phy

liei&TM, ChtiiiistB, Bcboo s, etc., aith Philosophies
liu] Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemic
Qlawwaro, I'orodiiin Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

V' y-umi-s1 t'rtfccrii lions csreJuUj iireiareda
»U bo if a 1543

BY L. H. CUMMINS.
Early one morning in the month of

June, I started from the camp, mounted
on one of the toughest California mus-
tangs that ever climbed a mountain
trail. I was the leader of a party en-
gaged by the stage agent to ferret out
and bring within the grasp of justice,
if possible, a notorious gang of road
agents. We all entered into the spirit
of the enterprise with a will, for we had
been longing for some kind of advent-
ure, as fully a month had passed since
the " dry season " had set in, and, on ac-
count of the scarcity of water, we were
obliged to abandon our claims until the
winter rains. So it was with joy we
embraced tho opportunity that now
presented itself for consuming at least
a portion of the long, tedious interval.
We had been engaged in this most
agreeable work for some weeks without
many favorable results; and, on the
morning referred to, I decided to try
my luck unaccompanied by the other
members1 of the party. So I started
out a day in advance; and, in the after-
noon, at the time mentioned, was wind-
ing my way along a narrow trail—hav-
ing left the stage-road far behind—and,
from the fresh imprints in the trail, I
was convinced it Jiad been traversed
but a short time before. I had never,
at any previous time, penetrated so far
into this forest of chaparral and in-
cipient oaks; it was the densest I had
ever seen, and the trail that led into it
was the most tortuous and serpertine I
had ever traveled. But, as I had never
before struck a trail that did not lead to
some place, I concluded that this one
led somewhere also. This conclusion
was soon verified, when a sudden turn
brought me into a natural clearing, of
some 500 or 600 yards in circumference,
in the center of which stood a house
arid a barn. Now, thought I, my efforts
have been rewarded with success; here
is the rendezvous of the notorious
Morengo gang. At that moment my
mustang, whose best feelings were evi-
dently aroused by the sight of the barn,
gave vent to a very spirited and pro-
longed whinny. I had not sufficient
time to turn and get under cover of the
chaparral before a dog—a most savage
and ferocious-looking brute—made his
appearance, and, taking in the situation,
was making a very straight line in my
direction, when, to my great relief, and
not less to my surprise, the door of the
house flew open and a lady appeared,
whose quick order:

"Tiger, Tiger! come back here, sir;"
accompanied at the same time with an
emphatic stamp of her foot, brought the
enraged animal cowering back.

"Won't you come in, sir?" she said,
addressing me; "you must be very much
fatigued." And, in almost the same
breath, cried: "Ah Toy, Ah Toy! come
and put the gentleman's horse away."

I immediately dismounted, and
handed my horse over to the guileless
and inoffensive-looking Mongolian who
responded to the lady's call.

"Walk right in, sir," she said. I en-
tered and thanked her for her kindness.

"You will please excuse me a moment,
sir," she said, gazing down at her soiled
apron. "I hardly expected any one to-
day," she continued, displaying just the
least confusion while contemplating
what she doubtless thought her unpre-
sentable appearance.

She withdrew into an adjoining room,
and I took advantage of her absence by
surveying the one in which I was sitting.
It was furnished in a manner uncommon
to that section of the country. Every-
where there were evidences of the deli-
cate taste possessed by its fair mistress.
The floor was carpeted; the walls were
covered with white muslin; there were
upholstered chairs and a sofa; on a
small table in the center of the room was
a pile of books; and in one corner was
an open secretary.

How remarkable, thought I, to find
such a house and so lovely a creature—
for such she was—presiding over it in
this isolated spot. But my thoughts were
soon disturbed by the reappearance of
the principal object of my wonder.

"Pardon me, please, for leaving you
so long alone," she said, as she settled
into a chair and smoothed down the
waves of the rich dress yhich she had
donned in her absence, and added:
"You must have traveled a long distance
to-day."

"Yes," said I, "I have, come all the
way from C ville."

" Why, you must be quite exhausted,"
said she; and at the same time rising
and going to a door, " Ah Toy, Ah Toy! "
she cried; "get some dinner for the
gentleman."

All my protestations were of no avail.
While awaiting the preparation of

dinner we conversed freely, and I dis-
covered that she possessed, beside her
personal charms, rare attractions of the
mind, for she was well read and intelli-
gent. I learned from her that her fath-
er was a miner, whose claim lay in the
immediate vicinity, and that he would
be home in the evening.

Dinner was soon in readiness, and I
partook heartily, while my fair hostess

; presided over the table; and, under tho
I influence of the wine that she set be-
fore me, I grew more and more com-
municative.

" What could have brought you into
such an out-of-the-way place as this ? "
she asked, after the table had been
cleared. I had evaded similar questions
to this, but none so directly put. Yret,
thought I, why should I not tell her the
object of my trip? What harm could
her knowing it do? And it might be
the means of my gaining valuable in-
formation ; and the subtle influence
which those dark, sparkling eyes exer-
cised over me inspired mo with confi-
dence in their possessor, and, lowering
my voice, I began :

" Have you ever heard of Morengo's
band?"

The dark eyes flashed with excitement
as she answered:

" What, the stage-robbers? "
"Yes," said I ; "then you havo heard

of them?"
" Yes, indeed," she replied, " I have

heard a great deal of them;" then add-
ed, archly, " I hope you are not one of
their number."

" On the other hand," said I, " I am
after them."

"Indeed!" she exclaimed, with in-
creasing interest; and then, looking
around in a frightened manner, asked:
" But you don't think they live any-
where around here, do you ? "

" I am convinced," I replied, lowering
my voice still more, " that they do live
in this neighborhood."

Her alarm increased.
" Why," she exclaimed, " I have been

living here for several years, with no
other protection during the day than

I Tiger."
I assured her that I really thought it

must be an abandoned set of wretches
who would harm a lady—and especially
her.

She appeared to take no notice of this
little compliment, and I continued: "On
the other hand, I understand, they are a
very gallant band of rascals, and scarce-

! ly ever require ladies to surrender their
j valuables when they attack a stage."
This seemed to reassure her. " But," I
went on, " you can doubtless better un-
derstand this when I inform you that it
is a question which is the leader of the
band, Morengo or his daughter Juan-
ita."

" Oh!" she exclaimed, " now you have
aroused my curiosity. How romantic!
Tell me all about her, x l̂ease; it is such
a rare thing that we hear of romance in
this isolated region."

Her graceful form inclined in her
eagerness to catch every word I uttered,
and her cheek flushed with pleasure and
excitement as I told her all I knew and
had heard about the remarkable woman,
whose daring deeds exceeded those of
any of her father's followers, and that it
was affirmed that the most successful
raids of the band were planned by her,
and she always assisted in their execu-
tion.

Tims employed in pleasant conversa-
tion the moments slipped away into
hours, and every moment that passed I
felt myself becoming more hopelessly
entangled in the meshes that the lovely
woman before me was all unconsciously
weaving and throwing around me.

As each successive hour passed I made
up my mind to leave before another
had, but as often failed in my resolu-
tion. The sun was now low and I es-
sayed to depart, but was met with the
n-ords: " Why, you surely won't go un-
til papa comes home; I am sure he
would be glad to meet you."

" You really must excuse me," said I ;
it is not in justice to the rest of the
party "

•' What party?" she broke in.
" Why," I replied, remembering that

I had not told her, " I am only one of a
party of some ten or twelve."

"Ah, yes," said she, eying mo close-
ly, "I see. And all searching for Mor-
engo?"

"Yes," I replied, "but I am a day in
advance of them; and, as I said, it
would really be unjust for me to remain
idle here while they are pursuing their
laborious search."

"Then they will be here to-morrow?"
she asked.

"Yes," said I ; "their intention was to
follow the trail which brought me here."

"Well," said she, "you must stay un-
til papa comes. I shall have to set
table for tea." And, before I could in-
terpose a word, she was away. As she
left the room I {nought how many
charms she was the possessor of; intel-
ligent, beautiful, romantic, vivacious;
of aesthetic tastes, I was convinced; and
then looking round my eyes lit upon
the books piled upon the table. I had
a curiosity to see them more closely, so
I walked over and on examining them
found they were the works of authors j
of renown, and, as I opened one after I
another, I saw upon the fly leaf of a
book of poems several stanzas, traced in
a most perfect hand. They attracted
my attention, and I read them, and
while I still held the book in my hand
my fair hostess re-entered and ap-
proached the table by which I stood.

"Pardon me, please," I began, " for
examining your library uninvited; but
may I ask who the author is of these
beautiful stanzas?"

The color that rose to her cheek veri-
fied the conclusion I had arrived at, but
she merely said: " Oh, no one in par-
ticular," and added quickly, " papa has
just come; he will be in in a moment."

She had scarcely finished speaking
when a tall, dark man with heavy brows,
a full black beard and flowing black
hair, entered the room, and, after the
formalities of an introduction were
over, we sat down, and, as his daughter
withdrew from the room, in a subdued
tone he commenced:

" Violet informs me that you are after
Morengo."

Violet! She bore the name of my
favorite flower; and, oh! how well it
fitted her, thought I.

" Yes, sir," I replied; " and any infor-
mation you could give me would be
greatly appreciated. Am I on tho right
track?"

"Yes," he answered, " I think you
are."

I listened intently.
" But you should have left the trail,"

i he continued, " some three miles back.
There is a little clearing there. Didn't
you see it as yon came along? "

" Yes," I replied, " I remember it."
" Well, sir," he continued, " I have

a suspicion, which I never have yet com-
municated to any living being, not even
to my daughter, and that is that some-
where about that clearing Morengo and
his men live."

"But," said I, in surprise, " are you
not afraid of your lives, living in such
close proximity to such a desperate
band?"

" Did you over hear," ho replied,
significantly, " of Morongo attacking a
house ?"

No, I never had.
" And let him dare to attack this

house," he continued, with considerable
spirit; "that girl of mine, and I could
givo them a pretty rough deal, I reck-
on."

." Why," I exclaimed, " what could .she
do?"

" Do! " he replied. " Well, now, she
can swing a rifle just as lively as the
next bushwhacker."

I was astonished.
" And I never saw a horse so fast," he

added, with apparent pride, " that she
couldn't lariat on the keen Jump."

Jt is unnecessary to say I was amazed.
A lady, thought I, who possesses so
many and stich varied accomplishments
—whose sweet voice I could now hear
in the adjoining room as she hummed a
familiar song while busying herself
about her duties—was a wonder indeed.

The door opened and supper was an-
nounced in readiness.

After supper was over and the table
vacated I again essayed to leave, when-
the father met me with the words:

" Oh, you must stay over night. Your
party will be along in the morning, my
daughter informs me, and you can join
them then."

It was just getting dark, and I insist-
ed on going, although my heart did not;
so my horse was ordered, and, as I took
tho proffered hand of the fair creature
who had in such a short time filched my
heart from me, 1 gave it a pressure which
brought the crimson dye to her fair
cheek; and the father, seizing my hand
with a vise-like grasp, repeated the
warm invitation of his daughter to come
again, which I assured them I should.

Tho moon was shining brightly as I
rode slowly, and, thought I, what can
equal the hospitality of a Californian ?
And as I was about to leave the clear-
ing I took one last look at the house
where my divinity dwelt, and was sur-
prised at seeing a form approaching me.
Could it be she ? I stopped and waited.
Sure enough, it was she. I dismounted,
and, as the fair creature drew near, she
said:

" I forgot to caution you. It is a very
dangerous road you have to travel, and
es]Decially at night."

I looked into the dark eyes before me.
Could it be possible that I had awakened
the same feelings in her heart that she
had in mine ?

" Do not give yourself a moment's
alarm about my welfare," I replied. " I
have traveled roads a thousand times
more dangerous than this trail."

" Oh," said she, " I do not apprehend
any danger, but, you know, a word of
warning is sometimes better than an
ounce of -steel." And then added,
archly: "Look out for Juanita Mo-
rengo !"

I laughed, and told her that I had
never yet met a woman whom I thought
could worst or take me at a disadvant-
age. With a merry little laugh ehe ex-
tended her hand, and, at the same time,
handed me a note, requesting me to take
it to C ville; "and promise me," she
added, as she looked me full in the
eyes, " that you will not look at it till
you arrive there. I think I can trust
you." I promised by all that was holy
that I would not violate her trust, and
at the same time deposited the note in
a pocket of my saddle-bags. I then
raised to my lips the little hand that
had laid so confidingly in mine and im-
printed a kiss upon it, and was soon on
my way again.

I had proceeded thus about two miles,
and as I neaied the clearing, which was
now my objective point, I unwillingly
expelled the pleasant thoughts from my
mind and became more cautious. I en-
tered the clearing by a sharp turn of the
trail, and hearing a slight rustle in the
undergrowth close by I stopped my
horse and listened. All was silent. I
had proceeded but a little farther when I
suddenly heard a whizzing sound simi-
lar to that made by a whip in cutting
through the air, and at the same in-
stant I felt my arms pinioned to my side
as though a rope were wrapped around
my body. Quick as a flash of lightning
the thought struck me: "A lariat—I
am lassoed," and at the same time made
a desperate struggle to seize the knife
which I carried in my belt to sever the
strands of the lariat that encircled me,
but in an instant I was unhorsed and
lying prostrate on tho ground. I saw a
masked face above me, and a white
hand pressing something to my mouth
and nostrils which had a decided odor
of chloroform.

The sun was high when I picked my-
self up and gazed in wonder around.
Slowly, and one by one I recalled the
incidents of the preceding day, but
could not understand how I had arrived
at this spot, for indeed C ville was
in plain sight, and my mustang was
picketed near by. My arms pained me
a little, and that called to mind the
lariat that had been wrapped around
them, and then I remembered being
polled from my horse and robbed—as I
supposed. But, strange though it ap-
peared, my horse, my revolvers, and the
several slugs which were in my pocket,
were all intact. I approached my horse
to mount, but to my surprise and hor-
ror my saddle-bags were gone.

That night, as I was sitting sorrow-
fully in my cabin, there came a knock at
my door, and upon opening it one of the
party entered.

"Hallo," he exclaimed, " heard you
got lariated last night." He then went
on and told me what the party had ac-
complished, and to my amazement I
found that they had been to exactly the
same place I had. He described minute-
ly the trail, the house, the barn, and
everything ou the premises, " but," said
he, " there wasn't a soul there."

"What," I exclaimed, "no one there!"
" No," he replied; then very signifi-

cantly : " They must have got wind that
wo was comin', for things looked mighty
like as if they'd just cleared out."

I felt sick.
" Who do you suppose lived there ? "

I asked, with a sinking heart.
" Why, Morengo, of course," was the

confident answer.
" What proof did you find?" I asked,

quickly, grasping at a straw of hope.
" Well," said he, " we found about a

dozen mail-bags, and as many broken
express boxes in tho barn. Isn't that
proof enough ? "

I thought I was dreaming; I could
not speak.

Another knock at the door roused
me somewhat, and another of the party
entered and said the agent would like
to see me. I hastened to the stage-of-
fice, where the remainder of the party
were assembled. Not a word of greet-
ing did I receive from one of them as I
entered. The agent was the first to
speak.

" I believe you said you lost your sad-
dle-bags yesterday ? "

" Yes,"'l replied.
"Well, the boys found a pair about

throo miles this side of Morengo's.
Are these yours ?" he asked, holding
them up.

I seized them, and plunged my hands
into the pockets. The note was gone.

Then said the agent, while his and
the eyes of the whole party were fixed
upon me:

" Is this yours? " holding up an un-
sealed note.

" Yes," said I, and, in a rage, demand-
ed : " Who opened this note ? "

" Nobody," said one of tho party;
"twa'n't sealed."

I unfolded it quickly and read these
words, traced in the same matchless
hand that tho stanzas I had read the
previous day were:

" Compliments of Juanita Morengo."
As the agent saw the different expres-

sions of my face, he said :
" This is very remarkable! "
I gazed blankly at the sheet; again

were the incidents of the previous day
recalled; I remembered with a vivid
distinctness the father's remark of his
daughter's proficiency in the use of the
lariat; I remembered the soft, white
hand that had touched my face as I in-
haled the fumes of the opiate; I thought
of the deserted house, the mail bags,
the express boxes. My eyes
grew dim ; my knees shook; my
heart seemed to be forcing itself up
into my throat; I was suffocating. It
was all plain now. Yet, as I staggered
out into the open air, I repeated the
words the agent had uttered:

"Yes—it—is—very—remarkable."

Punch's Advice to Travelers.
On entering a railway carriage kick

any parcels you may find in your way,
and, if possible, seat yourself upon a
bonnet-box.

If ladies are present insist upon light-
ing a short pipe, and close or open the
windows at your own sweet will, and
with regard to no one's comfort but
your own.

On board the steamboat make your-
self a nuisance to your fellow-travelers
by indulging in silly practical jokes and
smoking bad tobacco.

On arriving at a hotel forco your way
out of tho omnibus before any one else,
and in your selection of a room be as
unobliging to your fellow-travelers as
possible.

Lounge about the hall smoking your
favorite pipe, and stare at every lady
who enters or leaves the place. If you
find a lady away from her father, hus-
band or brother, grin at her.

Bully the waiters at the table d'hote,
and if you find a kindred spirit indulge
freely in a conversation of a strongly-
seasoned character.

On your return to tho hotel lato at
night shout at the top of your voice to
your companions, to the great disturb-
ance of those who have retired to rest
before you.

If you are fond of fun, alter all the
bolts at the doors and change the num-
bers and hours of the "waking-up slate."

If you have to catch an early train in
the morning, be careful to arouse, by
your noisy conduct, all the other inmates
of the hotel.

Touch everything in the museums
and picture galleries, and declaro in
broken French, bad German or imita-
tion Italian (according to tho country)
that the South Kensington treasures
beat all the foreign collections hollow.

In fact, behave like a selfish, under-
bred, ill-conditioned cad for a month or
six weeks, and then return to England
to lose your individuality in some small
city office, or post of a menial character,
until the time arrives for your annual
outing next year.

The Indian and the Lawyer.
In the city of Halifax there dwelt a

lawyer, crafty, subtle as a fox. An In-
dian of the Miami tribe, named Simon,
owed him some money. The lawyer
had waited long. His patience at last
gave out, and he threatened the Indian
witli lawsuit, process, and executions.
The poor red man got scared, aud
brought the money to his creditor. The
Indian waited, expecting the lawyer
would write a receipt. "What are you j
waiting for?" asked the lawyer. "Be-
ceipt," said the Indian. "A receipt,"
said the lawyer, "a receipt; what do you
know about a receipt? Can you under-
stand the nature of a receipt? Tell me
the use of one and I will give it to you."
The Indian looked at him a moment,
and then said: " S'poso maybe me die;
me go to heben; me find the gate
locked; me see 'Pastle Peter; he say,
' Simon, what you want?' me say, ' Want
to get in; ' he say, ' You pay Mr. J. dat
money?' What me say? Me hab no
receipt; havo to hunt all ober hell to find
you ?" Ho got his receipt.

Her Name.
SI ie was baptized Anna Eliza, and

often she sighed that her name was not
Maud Ethel or something of that fine
sort. " What's the matter with Anna
Eliza? " asked her plain, matter-of-fact
mother one day. " The matter is," re-
plied the dissatisfied daughter, " that
so long as I bear my present name I
might as well earry my heart on my
sleeve. Everybody discovers my se-
crets ; my inmost thoughts are seen at a
glance by all with whom I come in con-
tact." " What on earth do you mean? "
inquired the astonished mother. " I
mean precisely what I say," answered
the daughter between her sobs.
" Every friend and acquaintance I have
finds it easy to Annalize me." Tho
mother's heart was not touched, but,
judging from the way she reached for
her slipper, tho girl was.—Alba ny Jour-
nal.

A Silver Half-Dollar's Return.
Some twenty-five years ago, David P.

Texter, residing on the Massillon road,
had in his possession a silver half-dol-
lar, made in the year 1828, and, that be-
ing his natal year, lie cut his name on it
and thought to retain it as a relic. After
several years, hewever, he paid it out
one day, by mistake, along with some
other money, and for twenty years it
took its course. Last Saturday he
sent his little daughter Ui Massillon on
an errand, and upon her return home
she gave him some change, and with it
was the identical half-dollar with his
same cut on it.—Cdnton (Ohio) Re-
pository.

OUR PUNISHMENTS FOB CRIME.

[Horatio Seymour in December Harper.]

While Governor of this State I
learned that the suffering for crime, as
a rule, fell not upon the offender but
upon his family. When I look over our
penal law, their titles, to my mind, read
between their lines: " Acts to punish
wives and children of those who violate
their terms." I was constantly appealed
to to pardon convicts for these reasons,
and in some cases by the wives of those
who made the complaints upon which
the wrong-doer was convicted. When
this was told to them, their answer was
that, while that was true, yet when the
husbands were in jail, where they were
fed and warmed, their wives and chil-
dren were left to starve and freeze for
want of support.

There is no perfect way of dealing
with crime, but there is no worse way
than the system of this State. Some
years ago, a leading lawyer of New York
traveled through Egypt. He met the
chief of a wandering tribe of the desert,
and, among other things, he told this
wild ruler of our laws, and the ways we
dealt with crime. He was heard with
astonishment, and for the first time he
himself was struck with their absurdi-
ties. After his return he used to say
that he was never so thoroughly ashamed
of his country as when he was telling
his simple-minded auditor what laws we
had upon those subjects, and how they
were enforced.

While we may not frame perfect sys-
tems, much can be done to make a bet-
ter state of things—to simplify justice,
and to break up tho tendency to dis-
orderly conduct and to vagrancy. We
cannot hope to make any marked im-
provement in our jails. Each county
must have one, and its population will
determine tho character of its place of
confinement. Those in charge of them
will be frequently changed, and, save in
the large cities, the number and charac-
ter of the inmates will not admit of
classification, etc.

The first change should be one that
will allow our Judges to impose punish-
ments other than sending the offenders
to these common schools of vice.

As nothing can be worse than our
present laws, there can be no harm in
trying new plans. We must have jails,
as there are cases when the safety of j
society makes it necessary to lock men !
up. But, as a rule, other restraints can j
be used which will check, not teach, \
crime. Our laws allow only two punish-
ments to be inflicted for minor offenses
—fines or imprisonment—and these
must be imposed without regard to age,
sex, condition or circumstances. The
law demands these, it matters not what
moral or material mischief they may do.
As a rule, fines inflict distress on
families and friends, while jails are a
gateway to a course of wickedness which
leads to tho State prisons. For these
reasons no punishments are inflicted
until the offenders have grown into har-
dened criminals who excite no sympa-
thy. There is no power to deal in a
right way with the first step in crime,
with acts of mingled error and wrong-
doing. It has been my duty to look
into a great number of siich cases, and
I have given much thought and study |
to our statutes with regard to them.
Next to moral and religious influences,
wo must rely upon the wisdom of our
laws with regard to youthful offenders. !
It is comparatively an easy matter to j
deal with grave crimes.

The first step toward reform is to give
magistrates a right, within certain lim- |
its, to direct such punishments as they j
shall see are best fitted to reform wrong- |
doers. They have all the facts before
them, and best know what is just and j
right in each case. This will not give
them undue powers, but it will take
away jDretexts for not doing their duty.
Now they must fine, or imprison, or
discharge. In many cases either of
these courses is unsuitable, and many
wrong-doers go free, for to enforce law
would only make things worse.

This state of things is full of evil.
If magistrates could bind them out to j
do work, or direct the minors to be i
chastised by parents or guardians or j
suitable persons, many would be saved
from the moral leprosy which infects j
our jails. Such or like punishments
would be inflicted, and there would be j
no excuse for letting offenders escape, j

Magistrates should have, in addition
to their present powers, the same right \
of control over vagrants, disorderly per- j
sons and habitual offenders which
parents or guardians have over their
children or wards. The fact that they
belong to these classes should be judi-
cially decided after a certain number of |
convictions. When they are thus en-
rolled in these .classes, they should have
no right to vote at any election. As
our laws now stand, notorious offenders,
who do no honest work, who can only
live in immoral ways, are held to be in-
nocent persons, when they are arrested,
until the formal, technical and some-
times expensive proofs are furnished
that they are guilty of practices which
there is a moral certainty they indulge
in. This is right when they are ac-
cused of grave crimes. But there is no
hardship in putting such persons into
that state of wardship in which the law
places all persons who are under the
age of 21 years, or who are afflicted with
disordered minds. Should disorderly
morals bo more leniently dealt with
than disordered intellects?

There is no danger in giving magis-
trates the power over habitual offenders
which parents and guardians have over
minors—that of making them work, of
binding them out, and of locking them
up; and, in the case of children, having
them chastised rather than sent to jails.
There is no reason to fear that this pun-
ishment will be used too often or too
harshly. It would rarely be applied,
but should not be made illegal, as it
would give magistrates great control,
and would do much to put an end to
the bravado and swagger of disorderly !
boys which are so much admired by j
their weak or youthful companions.

An American Tiger Slayer.
D'Harnancourt, the great professional

tiger slayer, who is employed by Great
Britain, through the Government of
Singapore, to exercise his specialty, is a
native of the United States, though of
French extraction. His father, having
been taken prisoner while with Napoleon
in the Moscow campaign, was sent to Si-
beria, whence he escaped, and came to
this country. The son was born on the
plains of the far West and early became
a hunter, ranging in search of game over
an immense territory. Desirous to see
the world, he went to sea; was wrecked
off Formosa, and badly treated by the
natives of that island. An English Cap-
tain induced him to visit Singapore,
where he got his pijgagement, his price

being £10 per head for tigers. D'Har-
nancourt is saving money to go to Al-
geria, where he will bo under French
authority, and where he can kill lions in
stead of tigers, as he covets the fame of
a lion-slayer, and is desirous to rival
Girard. He is a reckless hunter, and
inclined to intemperance.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

THE nicest mat for common use is
made of No. 4 six-thread Dexter's cro-
chet cotton.

SCATTEK dry powdered borax for all
kinds of insects. This has been proved
by years of experience.

To KID A HOUSE OF " PUNKIES."—If
two or three bottles of ammonia, left
unstoppered, are put in prominent places
in a room they will soon leave. No in-
sects whatever can tolerate it.

IF all steel or tin ware is well rubbed
with lard and then with common un-
slaked lime before being put away, it
will never rust. This is also the best
plan to remove rust.

DAM? FLOORS. - I t should be a fixed
rule that floors, particularly those of
sleeping-rooms, are to bo scrubbed
only dry days, and where the health of
the inmates is delicate the drying
should be quickened by lighting a fire
in the room.

RECIPE FOB LIME-WATER. — Lime
water is made by adding two ounces of
slaked lime to one gallon of pure water
and well shaking it for a few minutes.
It must be left to stand for twelve hours,
and the water may then be drawn off
for use by means of a syphon.

A WORD TO THE COOK.—Pickled or
salt meat requires longer boiling than
that which is fresh. Meat, in order to
be tender, should not boil too rapidly.
It should be put into cold water and
heated gradually. Mutton should be
soaked for a couple of hours in cold
water previous to boiling.

To MAKE MATS FOR THE TABLE.—
Take small sticks of black walnut and
pine; plane them down to one-sixteenth
of an inch in thickness and one-half
inch in width. Place them alternately,
and glue to a piece of heavy cloth. They
can be cut round, square, diamond-
shaped, or any other pretty way, and,
when varnished, make quite a pretty
ornamental mat.

BROWN COFFEE.—To eight ounces of
butter add one pound and a quarter of
moist sugar and a quarter of a pound of
molasses; boil those ingredients together
until they are siifficiently cooked. This
may be tested by dropping a little of the
liquid into cold water; if it harden
quickly, the coffee is made. Butter
some plates, pour the liquid into them,
and before it cools drop in a few drops
of essence of lemon, or any other flavor-
ing that may be approved.

PLANTS packed away in cellars that
are quite dark, or nearly so, will require
very little water; once a week will be
sufficient, and be very careful to give
but little. The gas found in the cellars
of some houses will be found to injure
these plants, and should be guarded
against. Our experience with plants in
a sleeping-room is such as to lead us to
say that they will not be of the least
discomfort, or in any way injure the
person occupying the room.

MOTH PREVENTIVES.— Brush and
clean woolens and furs thoroughly,
put them in tight paper bags and paste
them perfectly tight. To make sure, it j
is better to place a second bag over the
first. To prevent the paper bag from
being torn, it is better to put it in a box j
or trunk. Clothes should not be al-
lowed to lie about, but should be care-
fully jrat away when no longer in daily
use. Camphor is very good to place in
drawers. Fold up clothes, sprinkling
dry camphor between the folds, and
then sew them up in common bed-tick-
ing. It is necessary, to be sure, that
moths have not laid eggs in the things
before they are packed.

AIR THE BEDDING.—The desire of an
energetic housekeeper to have her work
completed at an early hour in the morn-
ing often causes her to leave one of the
important items of neatness undone.
The most effectual purifying of beds and
bedclothes cannot take place if a season-
able time is not allowed for tho free cir-
culation of pure air to remove all im-
purities which have collected during
the hours of slumber. At least two or
three hours should be allowed for the
complete removal of atoms of insensible
perspiration which are absorbed by the
bed. Every day this airing should be
done, and occasionally bedding constant-'
ly used should be carried into the open
air, and when practical left exposed to j
the sun and wind for half a dav.

Burglars and Defaulters.
The amount of loss inflicted on our

banks by burglars is really small when
compared with that due to internal
fraud. There has been, indeed,
during my own memory, a series
of defalcations in the banks of
of this city which would make a burg-
lar's mouth water, since in but one case
was there any punishment. Here are a
few figures:
American Exchange Bank, paying teller..
Fulton Bank, cashier's son
Ooean Bank, paying toller
Gtrocensi Bank, assistant cashier
Tradesman's Bank, bookkeeper
Merchants' Exchange Bauk, cashier
City Bank, bookkeeper

The entire capital of the Atlantic
Bank ($300,000) was embezzled by its
cashier, and this was the only instance
in which a sentence was incurred. The
Bank of the State of New York lost
$500,000 by the fraud of its officers, who
retained the plunder with perfect im-
munity.- Neio York letter.
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A Just Punishment.
Early in the fifteenth century, a band

of Highland robbers, headed by one
Macdonald of Rosse, having taken two
cows from a poor woman, she vowed
that she would wear no shoes till she
had complained to the King. The sav-
ages, in ridicule of her oath, nailed
horse-shoes to the soles of her feet.
When her wounds were healed, she pro-
ceeded to the royal presence, told her
story, and showed her scars. The just
monarch instantly dispatched an armed
force to secure Macdonald, who was
brought to Perth, along with twelve of
his associates. The King caused them
to be shod in the same manner as they
did by the poor woman, and, after they
had been for three days exhibited
through the streets of the town as a
public spectacle, Macdonald was be-
headed, and his companions hung.

FARM NOTES.

PLANTS do not requiro nearly so much
watering in tho winter as in the sum-
mer. They should never bo watered
until the surface of the soil is dry. If
watered too much, the soil becomes
sour and heavy, and tho plant diseased.

THESE are many farmers who have
extra good butter cows, and do not
know it. They havo poor pastures in
summer and no shelter, and indifferent
feed in winter. In the house they have
no conveniences for making butter, the
milk is set where there are no arrange-
ments for keeping it cool in summer,
and in the living room, exposed to thi
odors of the kitchen, in winter, and
neither the quantity nor the quality are
any index of what a cow can do.

THE Western Stock Journal says:
"There should be some fall pigs; they
are easily kept through the winter, and
will make cheap pork on clover next
summer. It is safe to say there will not
be many pigs if they are allowed to eat
and sleep with the older hogs. Placed
in a separate yard, kept from straw
stacks, and fed on potatoes, pumpkins,
corn and'oat meal, cooked, they thrive
amazingly; even better than in hot
weather."

THE best fodder corn is that grown
thickly in drills—so thickly that no
ears are developed. Let the ground be
rich; let the cultivation be thorough;
cut up when the tassels are dropping
their pollen; let it wilt on tho ground;
tie in small bundles and set in small
stacks, binding firmly at the tfejp, and
also half-way down. Then let it stand
as late as possible before carrying to the
barn. If the crop is planted early it
may be cut up so early as to get per-
fectly dry, if it has no ears.—Farmer
and Fruit-Grower.

THE hog-cholera-cure men are about,
as numerous as the lightning-rod men
used to be. Our readers are cautioned
against investing, notwithstanding the
apparently demonstrative evidence of
the venders. The so-called hog cholera
is not one disease responsive to one
kind of treatment, any more than all
the ills that human flesh is heir to are.
These patent nostrums are, therefore,
frauds, intended only to benefit the
pockets of the makers just as cure-alls
must in the very nature of the case be.
—Journal of Agriculture.

Cows NOW do better if stabled at
night, provided they are well fed, than
they would if allowed to remain in the
field or yards. There is but little sub-
stance to grass after heavy frosts.
Calves should receive much attention.
They should have a little meal given
them in their milk for some time. If
they become poor in the fall and win-
ter, it will be very difficult to make up
the growth lost. Calves intended for
the market when 1 or 2 years old should
be " crowded " from the time they are
taken from the cow. The idea is to
make a yearling as large and of as much
value as an ordinary 2-year-old. Those
designed to be left on the farm as cows
should be kept only in fair condition.
They do not then get their growth so
young, yet they make better butter pro-
ducers. To my mind it costs as much
to winter a calf the first year as the sec-
ond. It is as impossible to get them
through in good condition, free from
vermin, their growth unchecked, with-
out grain of some description, as it is to
have hens that will lay well through
cold weather with one feed of cold grain
a day.—Rural Neiv-Yorker.

To KEEP CELLARS FROM FREEZING.
—The following method for obtaining
this desirable object is given in the Sci-
entific American: The experiment was
tried by a gentleman with the cellar of
an oivthouse, in which on several occa-
sions vegetables had frozen, although
the cellar was fortified against frost by a
process known to farmers as "banking."
The walls and ceiling were pasted over
with four or five thicknesses of old
newspapers, a curtain of the same ma-
terial being also pasted over the small,
low windows at the top of the cellar.
The papers were pasted to the bare
joist overhead, leaving an air space be-
tween them and floor. He reports that
the papers carried his roots through the
winter, tiiough the cellar was left un-
banked, and he is confident they have
made the cellar frost-proof. We do not
counsel the special use of old news-
papers for this purpose. It is just as
well or better to use coarse brown paper.
Whatever paper is employed, it will be
necessary to sweep down the walls
thoroughly, and to use a very strong
size to hold the paper down into all the
depressions of the wall.

THE present year is a memorable one
in the Russian navy, 100 torpedo boa s
und numerous cruisers having been con-
structed.

Cleopatra's Needle.
Northern climates are ill-adapted for

the preservation of stone monuments, at
the best; and when there is added to
the inclemencies of the weather the ac-
tion of a corrosive atmosphere, like that
of London, the hardest stone stands
small chance of preserving its integrity
for any great length of years. The
Egyptian column, Cleopatra's Needle,
is scarcely in position on the banks of
the Thames when the question of its
preservation engages the attention of
the Metropolitan Board of Works. At
a recent meeting, the engineer and con-
sulting chemist of the board reported
that the surface of the Needle was in a
condition that made it liable to be rap-
idly disintegrated by the action of the
London atmosphere and by frost. It
was recommended that a trial be made
of a "stone solution," to harden the
surface and make it impervious to the
weather; but, on the assertion by mem-
bers of the board that the same solution
had been used without success on the
House of Parliament, the matter was
referred to a committee for further in-
quiry.— Scientific American.

A Bridegroom's Folly.
A Belgian bridegroom was about to

start for Paris on his wedding tour,
when his bride informed him that she
thought of concealing about her several
thousand francs' worth of lace, hoping
by its sale to defray the cost of the jour-
ney. The bridegroom was afraid of the
searchers on the frontier, and to humor
him the bride promised to give up the
plan, but secreted the lace just the same.
As they approached the frontier the
husband reflected that if his wife were
not searched his fears would be mocked
at as groundless and his prestige would
be impaired. Accordingly he took a
favorable opportunity to whisper to an
official that by searching yonder lady
he might find some lace. The official
winked and the bride was led into the
female searchers' room, from which soon
issued sobs and screams, and presently
the official said to the horrified husband:
" Thank you, sir; the capture is a geod
one. Tho lady will be taken to prison,
and half the fine will go to you."

The Difference.
Not long ago, as an elderly couple

were out walking, a lady on the oppo-
side of the street tripped and fell down.
The old gentleman rushed across the
street, raised his hat, and offered to
assist her in every possible -«ay. His
wife followed him across at a slow pace,
and, witnessing his devotion to the
stranger, she got mud and shook her
fist at him. "It's all right—it's all
right," he whispered. "Yes, I know it
is," she hotly ecclaimed; "here an un-
known woman stubs her toe, and you
plow across the street to eat her up with
kindaeas. The other day when I fell
down stairs you stood and laughed and
chuckled and tickled your ribs, and
wanted to luiow if I was practicing for a
circus ?''
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BALANCE in the State Treasury at
the close of business on Saturday, Nov.
23, $243,00u.2.3: an increase for the
week of $0,973. H.

COKORESS will meet on Monday next,
December 2. Tho annual message of
President Hayes will appear in the AK-
ous of December 6.

MARSHALL JEWELL, ox-Postiuastor-

Ueneral, hankers after that seat in thy
U. 8. Senate which tho Connecticut
.Legislature has to dispose of.

TUE Republicans are grumbling that
only a single colored member is likely
to have a seat in the next House, and
protons to see in that i'aot the evidence
of intimidation.

TilE Halifax award was paid on
Saturday last, accompanied by a "pro-
test." As long as Salisbury gets tho
money he will put the "protest" in his
pipe and smoke it.

WABMOUTH, of Louisiana tame, is

credited with saying that " 1880 will be

the biggest bloody-shirt campaign we

ever had." Grant is to head the col-

umn, with Zaoh Chandler as ring mas-

ter. _

THAT Grand Kapids post-office don't
go a begging. Representative Stono
has named Hon. E. C. "VVatkins, an ex-
Michigan logislator, but ex-Judge of
Probate Harlan is contesting the ap-
pointment at Washington in his own
behalf.

BOB IxdERSOLL says that he is aching
to make another speech in favor of
Blaine for President in another Repub-
lican National Convention. Hadn't
Bob better wait and see how he comes
out in the contest with Moses and the
ministers ?

THE Ypsilanti Commercial announces
Hon. E. P. Allen as a candidate for
Speaker of the House, and says that by
hit election " tho gavel would fall into
worthy hands." Tho same paper also
says that Mr. W. K. Childs, of Pittsfield,
Sergeant-at-Arms of the last House, is a
candidate for re-election.

GEX. HAWLEY inclines to the opiu
ion that he made a mistake in running
for Congross at the recent election in
Connecticut. Being elected seems to
have closed the doors of the Senate
against him. And he has hankered
after a seat in that body these many
years.

GIVING Bisbee, Republican, a seat
from Florida, which he will get under
the decision of the Supreme Court o:
that State, and the Democrats figure up
a majority of only three over the Re-
publicans and National-Grtenbackers
combined. A close shave.

ZACH CHANDLER'S special friends are

indulging in a gloomy fit just now
Cause: Senator Christianoy refusss to
get sick and die and his family physi-
cian certifies that he has had no paraly-
sie and " is apparontly as well as ever,
mentally and physically." The obsti-
nacy of some folk*is remarkable.

AND now comes old Simon Cameron
with a prophocy that "the campaign oi
1880 will be tho hottest since the days
of Jackson, that everybody will be in
earnest, and that Grant will go in with
a sweep." Cameron don't believe in
postponing national punishment until
the next world. " Give it to 'em on
earth" is his motto.

THE Battle Creek Journal has re-
newed its demand that "the debtor
should have the right to disoharge his
debt on the valuation of the metal con-
tained in the cheapest of the two legal
standards." As the debtor must be sub-
jected to the same rule of law as his
creditor he will be obliged to receive pay
for his goods, wares or merchandise, or
for the products of his labor, in "the
cheaper of two legal standards" before
he can make payment in the same. We
confess, therefore, that we are at a loss
to see just how he can make anything by
his choice. If he could sell for gold
and pay in silver the choice the Journal
claims for him would be a valuable one.

A FRIEND at Washington who writes
us to indorse heartily and fully the
policy of the ARQUS in discussing the
financial issues of the late campaign,
and its present position upon the cur-
renoy question, says of the future : " We
" can win the next fight with Bayard,
" for with him we can carry New York,
'• New Jersey, and Connecticut. Neith-
"er Thurmau nor Hendricks can do that
" and if we should surrender to the 'Ohio
" idea,' which is not to be thought of for
" a moment, neither Thurman nor Hen-
" dricks could carry one western Stite
"save Indiana. I hope you will keep
" up the fight, for we cannot win on
" any other ground." These are the
words of an intelligent observer, of one
in position to know which way the cur-
rent sets and in what direotion safety
lies. We believe that he reads the po-
litical signs correctly,

THE Detroit papers are quite jubilant
over the semi-official announcement
that under the naw arrangement the
Wabash Railroad, new having its east-
ern terminus at Toledo, is to be extend-
ed to the Grand Trunk junction, there
to form a permanent connection with
the Grand Trunk, As there are now
two tracks running side by side between
Toledo and the junction aforesaid, the
outsider can scarcely see any wisdom in
laying another. From the depot of tho
Wabash road in Toledo to the Grand
Trunk junction is 56 miles. Now a road
may be built from this city to Pontiac
on a line only 34 miles long,—or 22
miles lose than it is necessary to build
to oonnect at the junction. The Grand
Trunk and Wabash roads can afford to
rnn the extra distance of seven to eight
miles, to save building 22 miles, especi-
ally as the interior line will give them
looal traffic which they caunot get by
the shore line, and also give the Wa-
bash road a valuable connection with
the Flint and Para Marquette.

A MASS convention has been held in
;he office of a paper published not a hun-

dred miles from this city and the fol-
owing "regular Democratic nomina-
.ions" made for 1880 : •' For President,

Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio; for Vice-
i'resident, George B. McClellan.of Now
Fersey." What tk deal of fret and labor

and worry and caucusing and log-roll-
ng and time and money and woar and
ear have been saved to the Democratic
mrty ot this great nation by this strat-

egetical movement. Horetoforc " regu-
ar Democratic nominations" have not
joen such still born affairs. Vurily, the
National Committee, the thirty-seven
State Committees, and the politicians
at their backs, have been fiankod and
captured without tho firing of a gun.
And yet the solemn wag of the Post and
Tribune rises to lugubriously remark,
' If you could find out who dug these
fellows up you would stand a pretty
jood chance of finding out who has
Stewart's body." Too bad that daring
and genius aud strategy are not butter
appreciated.

A Thuruian Democratic platform, cordially
supported by the Democratic party, would
have given a Democratic victory in Michigan
HI 137S. U'e thought so, said so at the proper
time and place, say so now, and point to the
figures that prove it.—Lansing Journal.

Yes, if the sky had only fallen in
blackbird time, every man and his wife
could have dined on black bird pot-pie
caught in such a providontial trap. A
" Thurman Democratic platform" would
not have caused the withdrawal of the
Grand Rapids ticket, would have lost
the Democracy a largo number of Doin-
ooratic votes,—the votes of Democrats
who would not have the groenback
heresy crammed down their throats, or
in case of a fusion thousands of Repub-
lican greenbackers would have gono
back to their first love and insured a
Republican victory. The old fashioned
Democrats and the now fashioned Green-
backers are too far apart for a fusion
into ono party, and the " softs'" or " 44,,-
000 Thurman Democrats who voted for
Smith" (according to the Journal) aro so
many witnesses of that fact.

A PRIVAPE letter from Washington
says: " Everything points to a busy
session, and I apprehend a great deal ot
bitterness will be manifested. Butler
will undoubtedly fire off his hat load of
bricks, and then we shall have a hunt
for the ' true inwardness' of the cipher
dispatches." Let us have all the politi-
cal telegrams,—Republican as well as
Democratic,—and then " lay on Mo-
Duff."

m t i i tm • i i m

THE Marquis of Lome and the Priu
cess Louise arrived at Halifax, by the
Sarmatian, on Saturday night last, and
Monday was gala day in that city. The
layal people of the Dominion are in
high feather: a royal princess to reside
among them and her husband to act as
Governor-General or Viceroy.

WE INVITE attention to ex-Gov. Sey-
mour's article on " Our Punishments fer
Crime," on our first page.

RANDOM NOTES.
—A resident of this city contributes the fol-

lowing strango coincidence to " ll:tndom
Xotes: " When Wat Tyler came up against
London with his insurgents iu 1381, he
seized the High Sheriff of London, Richarc
Lyons, cut off his head, and paraded it through
the streets stuck on a pike. A short time
afterwards, while holding a conference with
the King (Richard II), for an insolent remark
he was himself killed by Sir William Wai-
worth, the Locd Mayor of London. A gentle-
man of Ann Arbor, who claims his descent on
his mother's side from Richard Lyous, unc
whose wife on her mother's side is descended
from Sir William Walworth, in writing to his
brother iu Virginia, with whom his wife's
sister is now visiting, spoke of the singular
fact that Lyons and Walworth should have
been so related in 1381, and a descendant ot
each be husband and wife in 1878. The eve-
ning tho letter was received, his brother at tho
tea tablo, having on his right hand the young
lady visitor, and on his left a son of the Hou.
Judge Itouldin, repeated the story, when young
Bouldin exclaimed, "And I am a son of Wat
Tyler! my father's middle name (Thomas
Tyler Bouldin) is for him." There, sitting
side by side, were descendants of the three men
so tragically connected in England 500 years
bo fore.

— Widow Van Cott, a Methodist revivalist
without having received Methodist ordination
has been "striking from the shoulder" at
those ministers who use alcoholic wines in
administering the tacrameut. She pronounces
rumsellers as "contemptible vipers" but ranks
them still above the ministers aforesaid, be-
cause "the rumseller has a pecuniary inceu-
tive while the minister hasn't." She would
have the rumseller gibbeted and the offending
minister deponed and succeeded by a woman.
Widow Van Cott either grades crimes queerly
or has a queer way of meting out punishment.
One would naturally think that to be super-
seded by a woman waB scarcely so severe a
punishment as the gibbet.

— Breitenbach, the boy charged with the
murder of his grandfather near Detroit, has
been convicted, on the second trial, of murder
in the second degree, aud sentenced to the
prison at Jackson for life. This is another
illustration of the well established rule that
nobody can predict or account for the verdict
of a potit jury. The murder was evidently
wilful, malicious, and premeditated, and with-
out any extenuating circumstances, and it
young Breitenbach was the guilty party his
ciime was murder in the first degree. Perhaps
Judge lteilly so thought as he gave the sen-
tence of that grade.

— The following books have been added to
the Ladies' Library: Ariadne Floreutina,
Ruskin ; Ethics of tho Dust, Ruekin ; Recol-
ections of Writers, Charles aud Mary Cowden
Jlarke ; China Hunters' Club, by the young-
est member; Roxy, Edward Eggleston ; Su-
perstition and Force, Henry 0. Lea; ViBion of
Echard, Whittier; Madiicvel Church History,
Trench,; Life and Adventures in Japan, E
Wairen Clark; Tent Work in Palestine.
Amy's and Marion's Voyage around tho World,
[saiah B. Adams.

— We know now just how long tho reign of
Darbarism and savagery has made a slave of
woman. It is just 120,000 years, or so said
Mrs. Dr. Sara B. Chase, in a rceent lecture at
Chickering Hall, Now York. It is wonderful
!iow far back of the era of recorded history
some people can look;

— Extremes rueot: The saloon keepers of
this State agree with John Russell's prohibi-
tory party in wanting the Legislature, at its
coming Bessiou, to repeal the liquor tax law.
The experience that liquor dealers have had
of prohibition induces them to prefer it to
taxation.

— The Supremo Court of Pennsylvania has
sustained tho constitutionality of tho law pro-
hibiting waiter-girl saloons. And the pretty
waiter-girl can no longer dispense lager and
smiles at the same time.

— A World " Note " says : " Xot » tingle
r'yiiuffyydiill book has been printed in the
Welsh language." Just think what a miBsion-
try tUld or work i» op*n to Bob Inganoil.

Iu the palmy days of Democracy, when
principles were made tho basis of action,
the Democratic party encountered no
overwhelming defoats and tidal waves.
But so soon as the leaders knelt to fan-
atics, and soemingly cared more for
votes than principles, they courted do-
feat, and with one exception (althongh
subsequently defrauded of that victory)
have met with continual reverses. If it
ever hopes to gain aud maintain the su-
premaoy, it must retrace its actions of
the past oighteen years. Tho question

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS. The Silver Issues After Resumption.
For the Democratic party to succeed Tho vitally interesting questions

in 1S80 the loaders must concentrate on which Tltc World yesterday put in be-
the old Jacksonian principle of Democ- half of the people und rspociaily of tho
racy; adopt a plain, outapokon plat- j wages-recoiviuji people of New York
form, and work to that line henceforth, i as to the attitude of the banks after re-

sumption, aro answered to-day by tho
banks iu a coiiitnuuictitiou ubly written
und in many points sntiafactory. But
this communication sheds no comforta-
ble light on (Secretary Sherman's policy
find the silvor issues. In modern days
at loast every government has begun by
declariug what shall be its ideal unit of
money. England bus made it a pound
sterling ; Franoe a franc ; the German
empire a mark. Tho American colonies
inherited the English unit, but the Con-
federation Congress in 1785 and the

of finance as presented at the Into oloc- Constitutional Congross in 1792 chung-
tion, will, we opine, bo out of tho fight ed this to " a dollar." The State of
two yoars hence, as the resumption act, New York, speaking m a State rights
upon which some Greenback speakers way for itself, declared that its legisia-
endeavored to tnako capital, will be in ; tors, its judges anil its tax-gatherers
force in a few weokn, and, therefore, i must U<H'p public accounts in dollars
practically settled. The Republican j and pints of dollars called ceuts. Hav-

' ing thus set up a monoy account, or
ideal unit, a modern government next
prepares tut! thing which shall represent
that unit. Our Constitution, under
certain limitations, imposed that duty
on Congress, which at first said that the
unit must ho represented by one speci-
fied coin of silver and another of gold.
Jefferson invented our unit and Hamil-
ton arranged what coins should ropre-
seut that unit. He intended that the
silver coin should be precisely the same
us tho (Spanish dollar of the day, but by

party may again outer the field with
tho " bloody shirt" nailed to the mast-
head, but it will prove a poor card.
The people aro tired of sectional strife,
and the party that favors it will be apt
to receive a severe oastigation. The
Democratic platform of 18K0, shorn of
all subterfuge and cant, will meet with
the requirements of the masses, aud un-
questionaly carry the country. The
outlook is certainly bright enough for a
grand Democratic victory if fought on
the true principles of Democraoy. — I'on-
tiae Dill Potter,

The policy towards the South which
the stalwart Republicans reoommend
and would fain recur to, did nut sue-
ceed when it was practicable and cur-
ried out. That is to say, outrages on
the blacks were never so numerous, and
were never attended with so much itn-
punity, as when the stalwarts had their
way as to tho manner of feprossing
them. Life and property and speoeli,
on the other hftud, have not for fifty
yoars, or perhaps ever before, been as
secure at the South as under Mr. lltiyen'
administration, which hss made no uso
of the army or navy or of the " bloody
shirt." The cotton crop this year is the
largest ever made, and has been pro-
duced by free labor, and a large cotton
crop so produced is a sign of order and
security which cannot be discredited by
flaming newspaper articles or stump
speeches. In fact, we now-hear nothing
of outrages on negroes as negroes.
What is now complained of is outrages
on them as voters, and, unhappily, inost
of the news we get on this point reach
es us at eleotion time from gentlemen
actually engaged iu the courlict aud
greatly interested in making the pio-
ture as black as possible.— New Yorkl?n-
tion.

It is announced on apparently good
authority that Blaine has concluded a
bargain with Smith, the Greenback
candidate in Maine, by which the latter
is to be elected Governor by the Legis-
lature, and nominated by tho Republi-
cans next year on condition of carrying
out Elaine's projects in that State. The
fact that he is an out aud out Green-
backer makes no difference whatever to
these ultra Republicans who screamed
themselves hoarse for hard money be-
fore election. All their loud and fine
talk about " honest money" during the
campaign was mere chaff to catch votes.

a blunder it was uuderwoighted. Ho
Hindu tho silver coins which represented
tho subdivisions of the unit to be exact
portions of tlio coin which was the unit.
Tim trick of underweightoil or debasod
subsidiary silver coins neverooourred to
his mind. That was rotterved for 1853.
A silver dimo piece had just one-tenth
as luimy grains of pure and standard
silver as had the silver unit. He also
intended mid endeavored to make a sil-
vor coin to represent the unit which
should be preoiswly equal, not only in
coining value but iu commercial bullion
value, with the gold coin which
also represented the ideal unit. In
] ~\V1 ho and Congress failed to secure
that equality, and in 1831 and in 1837
Congross twice again tried, but unfortu-
natoly twice again failed. The silver
coins were overweighted in 1837 rela-
tively to the gold coins, and, as a neces-
sary consequence, the former in large
numbers left the country or went into
melting pots. Thus the matter stood
till 18.r>3, when Congress found it neces-
sary to do something to get a circula-
ting silver coinage, iiud an elaborate
report ou tins subject was made by Sen-
ator Hunter, of Virginia, iu which he set
forth the dilhculty, which was that our
then silver coins wore at a premium
ovor our gold coins. His remedy was
to coin underweighted minor silver
coins in order to keep tham in the coun-
try and out of molting-pots, and to re-
duce their logal-tendor power to •$•; iu
order not to injure creditors. These sil-
ver coins wore'then about equal with
gold coius. This was the first ottompt
to impart a limited logal-tender power
to our silver coins, but not till April 22,
1804, did Congress vonturti to give any
legal-tender power whatever to copper
or nickel coins, ao strong was the con-
viotion that nothiug but silver aud gold
could have that faculty. Tho under-
weight project of Mr. Huntor was a

All their denunciatory lies about Demo- I temporary "makeshift which endured
cratic inflation were perpetrated to de- | eight years, from 18u3to 1861, when the

civil war began, noon, afterwards tao
currency took tho place

underweighted silvor, al-
fractional

coivo the ignorant and scare the timid.
Thoy knew better all the while. Quite
a number of their candidates for Con- ,
gress were elected by the aid of Green- j though the fractional paper was not a
back votes, and a much larger number l e 8 t t l t e n d e r t o r n.n>'sum- X h e i™<>tlon-
of Greenback diversions of Democratic
strength. It was all understood by the
managers, if not paid for outright. The
Republicans care nothing whatever for
the principle involved. They only want
the power.—JY. Y. Express.

At the present price of silver bullion
our Government can make for about 85
cents the coin which it seeks to sell or
otherwise put on the public at 100 cents.
Its profit will be 1<5 per cent, if it can
either sell the coins or compel its own
oreditors to take them at par. That
certainly would be a scandal. The
coins will bo taken of course by our
creditors, if under the legal-tender pow-
er our creditors can foroe them on thoir
creditors at par. Some time or other,
however, the silver currency may break
down, and the last holder unfortunately
will be caught with our coins on hand
if the price of silver continues as it is or
falls lower still.—New Yorh World.

The oontest in 1880 will bo a square,
front to front, up and down struggle
between the two old parties ascendency.
One side has the army, which will all
be freely used for tho Republican candi-
date, no matter who he may bo. The
other side has the Senate and the House
of Representatives by a narrow majori-
ty. There will bo no third party, ex-
cept as it may be sot up by designing
politicians in particular localities, to
draw off votes from their adversaries.
Both sides are on their good behavior,
and the country will watch with inter-
est their actions in the next two years
—N. Y. Sun.

But how is it at the North P At our
election the agents, book-keepers and
proprietors of factories were at the polls
to intimidate workingmen. It was HO
all ovor tho State. Do "both parties"
disapprove of this infamous business ?
If so, why dou't the Republicans who
practice it put a stop to it 'i Intimida-
tion and bribery are practiced at the
North, and thousands of voters have
seen and felt the one, and many have
been tempted by the other unlawful
practice. Wo think %this wholesale in-
timidation has not been discussed
enough, nor received attention enough
at the North.—Ilartford Time*.

Mr. Evarts admits that this wonder-
ful conciliatory administration has
only appointed two Southern Demo-
crats to Federal offices—Hilliard, Min-
ister to Brazil, and Fitzsimmons, Mar-
shal of Georgia. It is now proposed to
take these offices away and remand the
South to starvation and desolation.
The loss of these offices will cast a gloom
ovor the entire country, but Mr. Hayes,
now that he has taken Zach Chandler
into his confidence, must vindicato him-
self in some way.—Baltimore Oatette.

If the Cincinnati Gazette is right in
saying a short session of Congress is
favored, and that the Democrats are not
disposed to force an agitation of the
financial question if it can bo avoided,
the country will be glad of it. Since
resumption is now the focal point of
observation, the best course, as even in-
dicated in a late reported statement of
General Butler, is to see how it will
work, and give the administration, on
whom is the responsibility, a fair oppor-
tunity to make it a success.—Boston, Post.

The project of turning over the Re-
publican party of the South solidly to
Conkling in 1880 may not be so easy a
job. Of course he will havo tho advan-
tage of position after Grant, but it must
bo remomberod that the Southern Re-
publicans are a markotable article, and
will go to the highest bidder; The
Plumed Knight of Maine will be among
the gentlemen who attend that auction.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

When Blaine begins to figure up his
strength in the next Republican Na-
tional Convention, he must not place
any dependence upon Michigan. In
[880 the Michigan Republican delega-
;ion will probably be solid for Grant.
The Miohigan delegation will help to
defeat Blaine in 1880, as it did in 1876
.hrough the blundering of the Blaina
members.—Free Preu.

al currency was, however, to be redeem-
ed in greenbacks, which our under-
weighted silver cannot now be, although
the fractional currency was in 1S7I1
made redeemable in tho underweighted
miaor silver. It is a significant fact
that the circulation cf copper-nickel to-
ken coins soon became so great that in
1871 Congress required the Treasury to
redeem them in lawful money on pres-
entation. So that while the Post can
now got greenbacks for the nickel
pieces received over its counter, the la-
boring man cannot get even greenbacks
for his silvar coins, nor can he use them
for taxes, and in a few weeks he wil
not be abla to deposit them in a bank
Tho issue of tho undorweighted minor
silvor is not restrained by anything, sue
the Treasury announces §6,323,132 of ii
as now in its vaults. Every other na-
tion but Russia, which issues under-
weighted minor silver as wo do, oom-
pels its roception tor taxes and Govern-
ment dues at its nominal value, but wt
discredit our own coius by refusing
them for taxes, while we compel the la-
borer to take them for bis toil and to
pay them to his grocer or butcher, who
is now informed by the bankers of Now
York that after January 1 he will only
be able to make his deposits in gold oi
its equivalent, oven if he is forced to
submit to a shave by a bullion broker.
Money is a standard of all valuea
Why should thoro be one standard for
tho wagoti of tho day laborer and an-
other standard for the salary of the
bank president ? Why should the
money of the wage-receiving class be
lowered in valuo f Why an inferior
currency for small and frequent trans-
actions and a superior currency for
great and rare transactions ? Is it nol
scandalous for tho nation to maintain
for tho profit which accrues to itself a
minor silver coinage the equality in
market value of which with other coins
the nation will not adequately secure P
—Neie York World.

— The Supremo Court adjourned last
Friday night at 10 o'clock. The next
term will be held in the new capitol.
Ashley Pond, of Detroit, made the last
argument in the old court room. Dur-
ing the term 100 decisions were given
which is 50 more than pver made before
at a single term. Twenty-two cases
were carried over to the next term.—
Lansing Republican.

ANN AK11OK MARKETS.
The following prices wore puid TeStwdaj by

dealers in'thia city:
Apples, dried, per lb, Stfî c.
Beium, per bu., $I.B0l941.C0.
Butter, per lb , 14@18o.
Cheese, per Ib., inc.
Kggs, per doz., 17c.
liny, per ton, |8.00@10.00.
Lard, per lb,, G@7c.
Poultry, chickens, 9c turkt-y», 10c.
Beef, per lb., 4}<;c
l'oik, per cwt., <a,90<a4,(K>.
Clover need, per bu., $4,115
Corn, shelled, per bu., .We, cur, 20e
Oitts, per bu., '23c.
l'otatoes, per bu., 46@.'30c.
Wheat, bcr bu., 86®88.
Wood, per cord, ••l.OfliSfi.OO.
Flour retails at |3.26(@$2.7S per cwt.
Apples, greeu, per bbl., 80@85c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Ann Arbor City Mills,
The Flour we are makinc from Kuiithoni Illi-

nois and OI<1 Whlto Michigan Wheut to giv-
gthc

VERY BEST SATISFACTION.

Ask roar Grocer for it, or call at our
Flour and Feed Street, cor. Ann

a n d 1 o i i r i i i S t r e e t * .

To FABMKBS.—Wo are paying the highest mar-
ket price at all times lor Wheat. Call at our mill.
before selling and got all your wheat is worth.

1715tf SWATHEL, AILEH & KYEK.

Harper's Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED,

NOTICES OF TUE PRESS.

To dress according to /far/wr's Boxar will l-e tho
dim and amhiiiou of the women Of America—lioalov
Transcript.

As a faithful chronicle of faahion, and ft newspa-
per of douietlic ami BOCill charHCLt-r, it ranks with-
out a rival—Itrwklyn Koglt.

This paper I.HS kcqwired » wid*1 populArity to* tin*
fireside enjoyment it affords, and ha* heenmo an es-
tablished authority with I he ladies.—JV. Y. Evening
Prt

Tin- volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Dumber for January of each year. When DO time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the eub-

wtehes to commence with the number noxt
after 11i" )«•'•- ipt "f bis order

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
DABFEB'S MAGAZINE, Hue Ye»v, -4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY, '• •• I 00
HAEPEE'8 BAZAB, " " 4 00
The T H R E E publications, one fear, in on

Any TWO,one year, 7 oo
s i x Bubecrtptioitt, one fear, 'ju do
Terms for hirj<e clubs furnished on application.

Postage fm- to nil subscrlberi In the i uhrd
Stau-M or Canada.

UNDERWEAR!
THE BEST STOCK IN THE CITY.

At the LOWEST PRICKS, at

RAILROADS.

Mlt HlfciAA CENTRAL R A I L R O A D T
MAY 12, 1878.

rtOISO WEfcT.

BTATIUh'H. I
U\a.\s

M
A. at.

Detroit, leave, 7 on
M.T. Junction, 7 U
Wayne Junction 7 40
Vpsilanti, 8 in
Oeddea,
Ann Art>or, 8 "0

A. hi

i) 88
K» 00;
10 'It)

* • • * . p . II.
4 46 2 so
5 00 3 or.
5 a2 8 :«
(i (HI 3 SI

r . M . P M

« '-'« a j
''. 3;, in tj
; to in H

I

Pants to Order for $5.OO
AT WM. WAGNER'S.

Dexter,
h

3 M

V I.')
'J 17

It 00 <i 30 4 06] 8 10

6 S3 1 22
7 08 4 Hi
7 U ;, OS

8 31
8 LI
B 07

Tin"- annual volumes of HARPER'S BAZAB, In ooal
cloth binding, will be st*ut by express free of ex-
pense (provided the freight dot's not exceed one do]*
fur per volume}, for 87.00 each. A complete >et,
comprising Eleven Volumes, sent on receipt ofra.ih
sit the rate of S9.3Aper volume,^freight at expense
of purchaser.

(loth Cases for en<h volume, «uiifll>le for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 81.00
each.

Jtomittanct'H should he made by Postofficti Mniu-y
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this sdvertisenteot
without the express order of lYarper it Brothers.

Address, HARPEB .t BROTHERS,
171"' New York.

iHOTHEII REDUCTION

ITV LtlVIE !
Ohio lime will t>8 hfreafterHoM at my lime works

at wholesale for 30 cents a bushel, and Monroe lime
at 28 cents. Also Brick, Waterllrao, Calcined
Planter, Cement, Plastering Hair and Wood for eule.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 10, 1878.
17Otrn3 JACOB VOLLANP.

Scientific American,
THIKTV-IOIKTH YEAR.

THK HOST I'OI-ILAK

Scientific Paper
IN THE WORLD.

O n l y *3.2O a Y e a r , I n c l u d i n g - P o s t -
a g e . ' W e e k l y , 52 V11 unber* a Y e a r ,

4 , 0 0 0 b o o k p a g e s .

THE SciRNTrro AMERICAN LI a larjre lirst-elass
weekly newspaper of Sixteen I'liftes, printed in the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with
spleudid engravings, representing the newest In-
ventions and the most recent Advances iu the Arts
and Sciences ; including new and interesting facts
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Program, Social 8cience, Natural History,
1 foulojjy, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found in the Scientific American.

Terms, S:i,20 per year, Sl.BO half year, which in-
cludea portage. Discount to Agents. UiioRle copies
t.'ii cents. .Sold hj- all Newsdealer*. Kemit bv
piwtal order to MUN-N it'O,, i'ubU,hcrs, 87 Part
itow, Ni-w York.
D A T E W T O In connection with Die Scl»
I H I C l l I O i e n l t r i c A m e r i c a n , Mes-
srs. MINN A Co. are Solicitors of American and
Foreign Patents, have have had M years experi-
ence, and now have the largest establishment in
the world. Patent* are obtained on the best terms.
A special notice is made to the S c i e n t i f i c
A u i e r i c a n of all Inventions patented through
thin Agency, with the nam« and rssidence of toe
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to thn merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effect.*!.

Any person who has made a new discovery or in-
vention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. We also send free our Hand Book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring- advances on inventions. Address Ibi-
Ihe Papor, or concerning Patents, 1716

MUNJT & CO., 37 ParkKow, >'. Y.
Branch office, Cor. K. 7th Sis., Washington, 1). C.

ST. NICHOLAS,
SCRlBXEtt'S

ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
For GIRLS and BOYS.

An Ideal Children's Magazine.
Messrs. Scnbncr & Co., in 1873, began the publi-

cation of ST. NICHOLAS, an Illustrated Ma^anine
for Uirls and Boja, vith Mrs. Mnry Mapee Dodge
OB editor. Five years have passed since the tirst
number was issued, and the magazine has won the
highest ]H>sition, It has a monthly circulation of

O V E R .50,000 C O P I E S .
It is published simultaneously iu London and

New York, anil the transatlantic recognition is al-
i.lust as general and heiirty us the American. Al-
though the progress of the magaziue has been a
slendy advance, it has not reached its editor's ideas
of best, because her ideal continually outruns it,
and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-day
8T, KlOHOXAS stands

Atom- i n t h e W o r l d of B o o k s :
The New York Tribune has said of it: "ST. NICH-
OLAS k g reached a higher platform, and commands
for its service wider resources in art und letters
than any of its predecessors or cotemporaries."
The London Literary World says: "There is no
magazine for the r.oung that can be said to equal
thischoicc production of Scribuer's press."

Good Things for 1878-9.
The arrangements for literary and art contribu-

tions for the new volume—tlio sixth—are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well HK
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank B. Stock-
ton's new serial story for boys,

" A JOI . I .V F E L L O W S H I P , "
Will run through the twelve monthly parts,—be-
ginning with the number for November, 187.H, the
first ot the volume,—and will be illustrated by
James E. Kelly. The story is one of travel and
adventure In Florida and the Dahamau. For the
girls, a continued tale,

" H a l f a D o z e n H o u s e k e e p e r s , ' '
By Katharine 1). Smith, with illustration* by
Frederick Dielman, begins in the same number;
and a fresh serial by Susan Cooiidae, entitled
"Eycbright," with plenty of Pictures, will be com-
menced early in the volume. There will also be :i
continued fairy tale oalled

'• It HIM p ty B u d g e t ' s T o w e r , "
Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks. About the other familiar fea-
tures of ST. NICHOLAS, the editor preserves a good
humored silence, content, |>erhaps, to let her live
volumes already issued, prophesy concerning the
sixth, in respect to Bhort stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure and lore
of "Jack-m-the-Pulpit," the "Very Little F.ilk-,"
department, and tha "Letter-box," and "liiddle-
box."

Terms, $3.00 a yenr; 25 cents a number,
Subscriptions received by the publisher of this

paper, and by all booksellerb aud pustiuuhlers.
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub-
lishers should write name, Postottico, County, and
State, in full, and send with remittance in check,
P. O. money order, or registered letter to

S C R I B M E R A CO.,
1714 743 Broadway, New York.

Harper's Magazine.
1879.

ILLUSTRATED.
O

NOTICES OF THE PMJSS6,

II'arpersMagazine U the American MugHzim- alike
in literature aud in art.—Boston Traveler.

The most popular Monthly in the world.—N. Y.
Observer.

It is an excellent companion for the young, a de-
light to tbe mature, a aoluoo for declining age.—
ZtOUitViUt Courier-Journal.

No other Monthly in the world can show HO bril-
liant a lint of contributors; nor does any furnish
iu readers with HO great a variety and so superior
a quality of literature.— Watchman, Bostou.

The volumes of the "SUigaxine begin with the
number for June and L*ecembur of each yenr.
When no time is Hpucifled, it will be understood
that tho Hubacriber wiuheato begin with tho current
number.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year,
HARPER'S WEEKLY, "
HARPER'S BAZAR, " "
The THREE publications, one yenr,
Any TWO, one year,
SIX subscriptions, one year,

Terms for large clubs furnished on application.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unitrd Stafa or
Canada.

$4 00
400
4O0

10 00
700

20 00

A Complete Set of HAKPEB'S MAOAZINK, now
comprising 57 volumes, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser,
for $2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, post-
paid, fi 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 38 oenta, by
mail, postpaid.

Remittances should be tnade by Pos fflce Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of Ion

Newspapers are not to copy tiiis advertisement
without the expross order of IIABPKK & BROS. 1714
Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
At the Cash Dry Goods House of
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50 pieces Black Cashmeres, all wool, at 50,*60, <'>.">, 7.~>, 80 eta.

50 pieces Colored Qashnieres, in :tll the new and desirable
shades, from 25 cents up.

50 pieces American Dress Goods, from 12 to 25 cents.

Foreign Dress Goods, single and double width, at all prices.

25 pieces Black Alpacas and Mohairs, from 15 cents up.
Very cheap !

Ladies' Cloth, in all shades, 87A cents and $1,00.

50 dozen Ladies1 Underwear, at 50 cents, worth 75 cents.

50 dozen Children's Underwear, all sizes, from 20 to 50 cente.

50 dozen Gents'_ Underwear, equally as cheap.

Ladies1 and Misses Hosiery, in all styles and priees.

Great Bargains in Flannels!
Great bargains in Table Linens, Bleached and Brown.

Napkins, very cheap.

50 dozen Towels at 25c,same as sold ten days ago for 4<i cents.
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(rrnnd K:ipidR and Kalamiizoo Express arrives at
((rand P.upidn 2:2" ]). m., and leave* Grand Rauili
>.:1:> H . i n .

•rtuudnvnexcepted. :8»tutday and Hunday ej-
cept*d. r Daily.

H. B. LEDYARD, Gen'l Manaifer. Dettoit
H. C. WKXTWOUTH, l>. P. & X. Aftt., Chicago.

IN OUR CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND TREMENDOUS BARGAINS!

150 styles of Cloaks to select fi-om. Good Cloaks for
S8.50, 84.00, $5.00 and $6.00. No person consulting
their own interest would think of buying until they
examine our tremendous stock. Our stock of Shawls
is immense and very (-heap. 00 double Shawls, very
fine wool, at SO. We guarantee them bettor than
any $8 ehawl elsewhere. Paisley Shawls at all prices.

Toledo and Ann Arbor
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SPECIALTIES!
50 dozen mens' all wool hose at 25 cents per pair.

3 cases Bleached Muslin at 8 cents, better than Lonsdale
and just as good as Fruit of the Loom.

10 bales Brown Sheetings, the very best, at 8 eents, price
last week 10 and 11 cents.

Just received another 5 0 d o z e n F E A E L S H I R T S
all finished for $1.00. They are guaranteed to fit and
give satisfaction in every particular.

Coats' Spool Cotton furnished to the trade for ol\ cts.
Live (Jeest; Feathers always on hand.

The 7.20 -A. m. express s^uth inakea close connec*
tiona-ai Monroe Junction for Adrian ami MODHM
and for points on the Lake Shore; al Toledo

i Columburi .v Toledo and the VVabnsh, J be 12.58 p.
j in. express south conn£cta :u Toledo w\ib

o'clock train east tin thf* PonnBvlvania J;ond ihre'
1-oKev v«»rk. .Ml trains run by Columbus time-
v minutes faster than Ann Arbor time.

J . M. ASHLEY, Jn . Superintendent,

DETROIT, HILLSDALE~~AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To take ctfect Aug. It', 1878.
C1O1NO WEtlT. OOINO EAST.

l.xii. » ail

A. M. F. I .

! 8XAI1OND. Mai.. Exp. STATIONS.
A. M. P. X.

' Yiwilnnti . . . . 10:46 7:40
| B a l u u s 1 1 : 1 5 8:10Saliue 11:15 8:10 Bunkers 8:li Ml

Bridjcewnter . .U::>< »:'-'« Hil l ixlnle . .
M a n c h e a t o r . 11:5S 3:4S ManeheKte r . . H:M (-.Id

P . M . '• Briagewater .vis U)
Hillndale 1:35 10:."iO Huline 9:1" 4:;i

! Bankers 1:45 10:40; YpeUnntt.... 9:45 Sa
Trnius run by Obtoago time.

W. P. PAKKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

OUK- MOTTO 18

CASH AND ONE PRICE TO ALL !

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IN THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,

C A>ADA S O U T H E R N U'V LINES,
' The Only American Rout* Throng]
Trains leave M. C. li. K. Depot, Detroit, city llw,

EM fblloWfl:
Atlantic Express, daily, i 00 a. ni.; Wagner car Id

Boston.
Faui Day Express, dally, 12 10 noon, ffi

to New fork and Boston*
Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, ll lb\>-

in., Wagner car to HutValu ami Rochester.
Toledo trains leave 7 r»0 a. in. excepi iJQDcli;. : It

p. iu. daffj ; 6 50 \>. m. except Sunday,
Tor Fayel te ti 30 p, m. except Sunday.
49* For information and tickets apply I0G.W1

Sharpies*,agent M.C. U. It., Ann Arbor.

W.K. MUIR, GenM Manager, St. Thomas, Oat.
M. O. ROACH. P;i->. Agent, Detroit. .
FRANK E.8N0W, Gen. Pass, and Ti

Detroit.

MANUFACTURED JftY

Geo. W. Pitkin 8c Co.,
for Sample Cards and Pri« Lists. 8 5 1 8 7 Market M Chicago, Hi.

TTALUABLE FAKM FOR SALE.

SS acres of improved land on Sec. 24, Township
of Anu Arbor. Buildings, fences, etc. in xood
order. No encumbrances. Inquire at the

171Hf ARQUS OFFICE.

a week in your own town. #6 outfit free.
No risk. Header, if you want a business

• • (it which persons of either sex can make
W \J Vl great pay all the time they work, write
or particulars to H. HALLETT i Co., Portland, Me.

GET YOUE PROPERTY IN-1
SURED BY

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

FURNITURE!

AW AKBOK, MICH,

JOHN KECK,
iiAXUKACTUKER OP

The oldest agency in the city. Established F U R X I 1 T K K OF A L L
quarter of a century ago. Representing the f

DESCRIPTIONS,
ry ago. Representing

following firat class companies:

Home Irnurauce Co. of N. Y., Assets over W,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of X. Y., As»ctH over 8.1,000,1)00
Niagara Fro Ins. Co., N. Y., Aasets
Girard ot Pu., Assets over .
Orient of Hartford, Anrta 3700,000

* 9 - Rates low. Lome liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

A DOLLAR SAVED
18 A DOLLAK EARNED !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN BVfiR,

I have purchased in Nf-w York, for f»sb, nnJ
I aui DOW daily receiving ono of the largest 1m
memt select stocka oi (rroeerien io WiishUma*
County, consist in:,' ui a lull and well neleoted

LINE OF TEAS,
All ot the uew crop—including

C t u i p o w d e r s , I m p e r i a l s , i o u u e II)"
II i sons , JTnpuns, Oolong*. For-
S, Coufroutii Soucliongii, and

Tu'auk;i)s,

Together with a TuII line of COFFEES, conai"'"
ing of the following brands: 11OCH.V, OLD
OOV'T JAVA, MAUACA1HO, LAGUAYR&SAH'
TOSnudlUO, Ixith toasted nud ground ; a Ml
and well selected slock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pu«
Spices,Canned fruits, And Vegetable*. We have*
full :md complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

Are MOW Offering (treat Inducements
io Purchasers.

1700 C. H. MILLEN.

Marble Works !

ANTON EISELE.
Corner Detroit & Catharine Sts.

— DEALERS IN—

Monuments &'Gravestones

Manufactured ol' Foreijfu and American
GRANITE and MAKBLK.

C TJ T

BUILDING A l ARTIFICIAL S1ME
Manufactured on Kbort notice. Prices low ai»d

work warranted to give satisfaction.

BUYERS WILL

riMim Laid Letter and Packet 7iat»
Headnaud Linen Fibre Note Hea<U (Packet
and Congrettii) Jiint received. Give n* your

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of IIK> Manufacturers .

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam aud West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,
Aun Arbor, Mich. I6M

Nintv* you can euicafte in. *.'» to |20
per day made by any worker of either
sex, right in their own loc-ilitiea. Par-
ticulars and samples worth $5 free.

Improve y#ur npure timit at this bu»inej». Address
STIKBOK & Co., Portland, Maine.

I) IV. O ' T O O M i , yi. D . ODiOf at his resl-
• dence.No. 17 North Int,'u!U St. Alloalls, night

or day, will receive prowpt utteuiion. 17O0in8

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of
and Oenllenieu's Underwear Cull und exaniin
Goods and Priwa and we will buura stitiafaclion.

EDWARD DUFFY.
11 Muynurd'a Block,1' cor.Main and Ann atre^

Ann Arbor. Ml*
KT*Hif;he»t cash price paid for all I**

prodno*.*«jl

A.
i\!uu ji

- - $8,000,0(W.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$3,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 5.0 Years,

ovor all Liabilities, inclu<3'°
Ro-Insunuico Reserve,

$4,735,092.86-
N«t Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurauce and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
<'. MACK, Agent. Ann Arbor._

University Letter aud Note Heads, wid'
and without Cuts, in Hmlder'n Patent »>"''
ting Pad Cover»_100 and 130 »heet« I"*
boofc_for itale nt tho AR«C9 Offloe.

A.M.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— Common Council meeting next Monday

evening.
— The full teini of the public schools closed

on Wednesday. They will re-open next Mon-
day, Dec. 2.

—Ypsilanti Commercial, Nov. 23 : " A case
of small pox is reported, ami scarlet fever is
very prevalent""

— The Ladies' Library Association had a
load of wood stolen last week from tho bull
loading to their room.

— The Saline Standard says that Mr. Clark,
Couuty Clerk elect, "will not make Auu Arbor
his home until next spring."

— The Pioneer Society of this county will
hold a regular meeting at Manchester on
Wednesday next, December 3.

— Dr. Breakey has moved into his new
house. The old bouse is to be removed to
North Main street,—near the jail.

— On Tuesday evening Dr. Krothinghain
eutertaiued tho Medical and Surgical Society
with a paper on the Optbaluioscope.

— The contractors for the new school house
at Ypsilanti hare had to take down uud re-
construct a portion oi one of the walls.

— Ypsilanti Sentinel: " Justice Skinner
sent William Van to the couuty jail last
Thursday for larceny. 30 days will he sojourn
there."

— About three inches of moist snow: that
was what the boys were thankful for yester-
day morning. SIsigh-riding in slush was in
order.

—The vote for Watson Snyder, Prohibition
candidate for Governor, was larger at Ypsi-
lanti than in any other city oi the State. Suy-
der lives at Ypsi.

— Ira Dims, of Ypsilanti, has received a
patent for a door and gate spring. Will it
protect eaten against the raids of students or
moonlight-night lovers ?

— N. Y. Tribune : "Prof. Alexander Wicch-
ell has gone to Ann Aibor, Mich., to remain
nearly a year, studying and completing sev-
eral works for reference."

— In the Supreme Court on the 21st inst., in
the case of Crittenden vs. Schermerhorn, the
decision in the Circuit Court for this county
was reversed and a new trial ordered.

—While Mrs. Bennett, of Lyndon, was trad-
ing in a store at Chelsea on the 14th last., she
complained of illness, was taken to a hotel,
and died in «. %w hours. Internal hemorrhage.

— The Red Hussar Elite Orchestra will give
one of their grand concerts in Hill's Opera
House next Thursday evening, Dec. 5. This
company comprises 40 members, with 1,0 solo
artists.

— The Pomological Society will hold a meet-
ing at Firemen's Hall, at 1 1-2 o'clock to-mor-
row afternoon. The subject for discussion is
" The Pear," and Evart Scott, ot Anu Arbor
town, will either read a paper or open the dis-
cussion.

— The Holman English Opera Troupe, now
playing in Detroit to large audiences, will ap-
pear in Hill's Opera House next Monday aud
Tuesday eveuings, giving our music loving
citizens opportunity for two evenings of rare
enjoyment.

— City Treasurer Schumacher has tiled his
bond with the County Treasurer in the sum of
*40,000, which entities him to collect the State
aud county taxes. His hondBinen are It. A.
Deal, Ambrose Kearney, Benjamin Brown,
aud George W. Cropsey.

— To-day Superintendents Duiiy and Eex-
ford will take four insane paupers to the insane
asylum at Poutiac : Anna Shay, George Elli-
ott, Frederick l'resco, and John B. Gallagher.
This county now maintains 60 insane persons
iu the two State asylums.

—Dexter Lender : "The ladies of the Chel-
sea Baptist Church hovo arranged for a course
of lectures. The Chelsea Herald gives among
other names, that of 'Rev. E. Frazer, ESIJ., of
Ann Arbor.'" Which reminds the AKOTTS aud
will remind Bob of an old "joak."

— Toledo Commercial: " M. &1. Greeue,
President of the Columbus and Toledo Kail-
road, passed over the Toledo and Ann Arbor
Hailroad on Saturday, in company with Gov.
Ashley. It is understood that Air. Greene's
•object is a Michigan connection."

—The remains of Stuart Bliss, whose drown-
ing in a Minnesota lake was noticed in the
ABUUS of November 15, arrived here on Satur-
day afternoon, and fuueral services were held
at the house of the father of the deceased,
Calvin Bliss, on Sunday afternoon.

— During Monday night the woolen mills of
the Oornwell Bros., at Foster's station, three
miles above this city, was burglarized and
robbed. About $200 worth of Cardigan jack-
ets, cloths, and yarns were taken. Eutranee
was effected by cutting out a window.

— The following practical fruit-growers will
represent tbe Washtenaw County Pomologicai
Society at the annual meeting of the State
Pomological Society to be held at Paw Paw,
December 3, i, and 5 : • J. Austin Scott, S. W.
Dorr, J. C. Rouse, Jacob Gauzhorn, J. D.
Baldwin, Emil Baur, C. H. Woodruff, and J.
,J. Parshall.

— Justice Skmuer, of Ypsilanti, has held
Rev. David L. Murray, pastor of the Presby-
terian Church at Saline, for trial in the Circuit
Court, ou a charge of lascivious cohabitation
with Miss Mamie Johnson, formerly a member
of his family. Public opinion at Saline is not
at all unanimous.

— Manchester Enterprise: "A special train
from Ypsilanti went to Hitlsdale on Tuesday,
•carrying people from various places along the
line of the D. H. & S..W. K. R , to atteud a
meeting iu aid of the proposed Pontiac exten-
sion. The meeting was largely attended, but
many of the citizens of Hillsdale oppose the
road, saying that the D. H. & S. W. has hurt
their business."

— On Saturday last a colored man named
George Johnson, alias Williams, was arrested
at Chelsea, charged with breaking into and
robbing railroad cars. He was brought before
Justice Granger, of this city, waived examina-
tion, and held for trial in the Circuit Court'
Hiram McDonald and Titus T. Butts were ar-
Tested wittl Johnson, aud given 60 days in
jail for vagrancy.

— Three or four y<>ar8 ago the house of B.
F. Watts, of this city, was burglarized, and
among other thing a silver watch stolen which
bad his name on the dial. One day last week
the watch was left for repair at the jewelry
store of J. C. Watts, in East Saginaw, who
had originally presented it to his brother.
The gentleman who left it for repair resided
iu Gladwm County, and it belonged to a man
in his employ who alleged that he purchased
it in Canada.

— The Directors of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Company havs just made an
assessment of 11.20 on the thousand dollars of
capital stock, or insurance risks, for the

payment ot the entire losses of a year and the
expenses of operating the company for the en-
suing year. The entire losses of the company
since the last assessment aggregate but $4,169.-
41,—the largest loss being 11,110, aud the
smallest $6.50. Is tbe organization of a local
insurance company which will give residents
of our city such cheap insurance practicable '(

— Tha ARGUS is requested to hold up to
•censure the "mob" of young mun —student*—
who congregate in front of Smith's building,
on State street, block up the sidewalk to the
inconvenience aud annoyance of the passers
by, and greet the ladies who are com-
pelled to run the gauntlet ot their stares with
an uncalled for and impudent "good-by."
Several ladies were so insulted while return-
ing from church last Sunday. A policeman at
that potut, or the accidental presence of a " big
brother" or other gentleman proteotor would
be a good thing.

THE CHUKCHES.
— Rev. C. A. Clark has resigned the pastor-

ate of the Baptist Church at Dexter.
— Profs. Frothingham, Langley, and Mac-

lean have each engaged to give an illustrated
lecture before the Young People's Society of
the Unitarian Church.

— On Saturday eveuiug the young ladies of
the Presbyterian Church will give an oyster
supper at the residence of Mrs. Barry, 28 South
Fourth street. The proceeds for a needy
church in the northern portion of tho State.
Price ot supper 25 cents.

— The German M. E. Church announce a
vocal and instrumental concert to be given
next Wednesday evening, Dec. 4, in the lec-
ture room of the M. E. Church, for the benefit
of their organ fund. The University Senior
Glee Club and other musicians will assist.
Admission fee 10 cents.

— Next Sunday evening the llov. Mr. Sun-
derland, of the Unitarian Church, will give
the last of his sories of lectures ou the Bible.
Subject: '-Is the Bible Infallible f Something
better than Infallibility." The subject for dis-
cussion iu the Students' Inquiry Class, imme-
diately following morning service : " Nature
a.i furnishing Evidence for the Existence of
Ood."

American Enterprise Iu Japan.
The gentleman spoken of iu the following

clipping from tha San Francisco Chronicle of
a recent date is a son-iu-law of Mrs. E. M.
Houriques, of this city, and is favorably known
to many of our citizens. He has been for fhe
last few years in the employ of the Texas Pa-
cific Railroad Company aud has won an envi-
able reputation as an engineer. We under-
stand that he goes out under an engagement
for three years, with a prospect that it may
extend to ten: there beiug of course mutual
satisfaction with the arrangement. His wife
and children are now in our city:

Joseph U. Crawford, of Philadelphia, has
been appointed by the Mikado of Japan us
consulting engineer of railways in the empire,
and ordered to report immediately to the Min-
ister of Colonies at Yokohama. He leave* by
the steamer Gaelic to-day. The Japanese
Government proposes to open the large de-
posits of bituminous coal lying iu the islaud of
Yesso, north of the iniin island ot Niphou,
aud has selected Mr. Crawford to manage the
enterprise. Heretofore the railroads of Nl-
phon have been developed entirely by English

— The Superintendents of the Poor made
their semi-annual examination of the county
jail on Tuesday, and found everything in good
condition. They report l(H punona nootiued
in the jail for the six mouths cncliug Nov. 26|
and classify tho otTeuses IUS follows : Assault,
1; assault and battery, 10; attempt at murder,
1; burglary, 2 ; confidence game, !4; disorder-
ly, 19; drunk, 12; drunk and disorderly, 9 ;
forgery, 1; Salsa pretenses, 1 ; fraudulent
debtor, 1; grand larceny,.'!; hotel jumper, 1;
Insane, 5 ; larceny, 13; murder, 1; perjury, 2 ;
resisting officer, 3; vagraiioy, 12; violating
city ordinance, 1.

— The Cliosophic Society of the High School
held its term " Public " ou Tuesday evening.
The programme included : Oration, "Labor"
by E. B. Coo, of Otisville ; Recitation, "Drenro
of Eugene Aram," Miss Hattio Swathel, of
this city ; discussion of "Resolved, That the
Trump should bo punished more severely than
he usually is,",—with C. \V. Belder on the af-
firmative aud II. Uoskeil ou the negative, both
of this city ; Essay, "Encouraging the pursuit
of knowledge," Myrta Evans, Middloville;
Declamation, "The Rapid Progress of Our
Country," E. X. Danow, Homer ; The Cruci-
ble (society paper), A. L. Greue, Patuskala,
O. Miss Bessie Taylor played a piano solo,
aud appropriato vocal music was furnished by
Mrs. Allen, Miss Hutohics, and Messrs. Jewoll
and Osborue.

•—A long-standing "onpleasantness" between
Joseph Henderson and Wilson Rogers, ot this
city, both colored men and both blacksmiths,
culminated ou Thursday evening of last week.
Rogers found Henderson at his house when he
went home in the afternoou, and ordered him
to leave. A bit of a row uneueii when Rogers
broko a chair over Hondersuu's head and the
latter was induced by that forcible argument
to go away. Rogers shortly after started up
town, but on his vv;iy was mot near the corner
of Fourth aud Cathariue streets by Hender-
son, who tired three shots at him, the second
taking effect on the left breast. Rogers ran
calling "p'lice," and after going into Tre-
maine's drug store went immediately in search
ot Dr. Maclean. The ball has not been ex-
tracted. Henderson was arrested ou a com-
plaint for assault with iuteut to murder, but
his examination was postponed from last Mon-
day to next Monday, because Rogers was un-
able to be pn sent. There is a woman or two
under the meal.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
— Burt Campbell, of 76, formerly ot Mon-

roe, died on the 13th inst., of typhoid fever, at
Eldorado, Kansas.

— A joint discussion is being arranged by
the Alpha Xu aud Literary Adelphi Societies :
to be held in University Hall

— The Barnabee Concert Company drew a
large audience ou Friday evening, but we
dou't hear as much enthusiasm expressed as ou
former occasions. Barnabee is getting stale.

— All who heard Mrs. Dainty recite "The
Tenth of January " or " Little Joe " ou Mon-
day evening last, or her other selections, will
be glad to commend that lady to their friends
iu other places.

— Exercises closed in the Department of
Literature, Science, and the Arts on Tuesday,
and will be resumed next Monday. In the
professional schools professors and students
took but a single day for turkey.

— The members of Omicrou Chapter, Delta
Kappe Epsilou fraternity, participated with
their brethren resident iu Detroit, iu a Thanks-
giving reuuion on Tuesday eveuiug, at Abstract
Hall. Harry Russell presided, aud the "good-
ly company " numbered about sixty.

— Profs. Adams, D'Ooge, and Morris, and
some twenty student Psi U's attended a fra-
ternity banquet at the Brunswick, Detroit, on
Tuesday evening. A brief address of wel-
come was made by Elisha Taylor, Esq , who
presided on the occasion, and after the supper
toasts, responses, and songs were in order.

— Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana,
will address the Students' Lecture Association
next. Friday evening, Dec. 6. Subject: " Rev-
olutions." Gov. Hendricks is not sent here by
the " Lecture Bureau," but comes in response
to the earnest solicitation of the lecture board
and to gratify personal friends. The reputa-
tion of Gov. H. as a scholarly statesman will
secure him a large audience.

— MrB. Laura E, Dainty, of Chicago, gave
recitations before a fair-sized audience on
Monday evening. Mrs. Dainty has a flexible
and clear voice, under perfect control, and her
selections wer<3 admirably fitted to both voice
and manner. There is Ie68 affectation aud
strain and more of naturalness in tone aud -A- -
tiou than is common to the stock reader. She
came a stranger but won a warm welcome for
any time she may choose to come again. Al-
ter the exercises a very pleasant reception was
given Mrs. Dainty at the residence of Judge
Beak.es.

— The organization ot the University Tem-
perance Society was perfected on Saturday
evening, by the selection of the members of
the Executive Committee representing all the
departments and classes. The same evening
Miss Willard, of Chicago, met the young la-
dies of the University and discussed their
special work in the temperance field. On Sun-
day evening the first public meeting of the
University Temperance Society was held, and
the large audience that gathered was ad-
dressed by Mi3s Willard. Prof. Olney stated
the plans of the society, tlie constitution and
pledge wero read, and about 100 students, la-
dies aud gentlemen, came forward and en-
rolled themselves as members. Wo shall be
exceedingly gratified when we can announce
that every student in the University has
signed the pledgH.

capital aud enterprise, but the Japanese Gov-
ernment intend to test the economic merits of
the American as well as tho English system of
engineering. The success ot Mr. Crawford iu
this ontnrprise is regarded an ot much impor-
tuned to this country, ad on it, hinges the fu-
turn introduction ot American manufactures
a»d American skill in the Japaneso empire.

J. A. Evans, another son-in-law of Mm.
Hennques, is the locating engineer of the Kan-
sas, Colorado, and New Mexico Railroad. Mrs.
Evans is also with her mother in this city.

— R. E. Frazer, Esq., had a large audience
at the Opera House on Sunday afternoon.

— Hon. J. Webster Childs will address the
Koforru Club next Sunday afternoon, at the
Opera House.

— The Grand Division of tho Sons of Tem-
perance i» to hold its annual meeting at Ypsi-
lanti, on December •">.

—• The Reform Club rooms are now in
charge of Beujamiu F. Barnett, H. E. H.
Bower haviug resigned.

— The Reform Club is arranging to hold a
fair at their rooms in the Opera House, to he
open about the middle of next months.

Thti December number of tbe Eclecti-c has
several papers particularly appropriate to the
time. The steel engraving is a striking por-
trait of the Earl of Beaconstield, aud this is
accompanied by a concise but complete and in-
teresting sketch of his career. Apropos of
this, there is a pungent paper by Mr. Archi-
bald Forbes, on The Fiasco of Cyprus; aud
this iu turn is complemented by an article ou
The Austrians in Bosuia. Still another time-
ly paper is that on Slavery and Polygamy in
Turkey, by J. C. MuCoau ; aud another on
England aud America as Manufacturing Com-
petitors," falls into the same category, though
it would be valuable at »uy time. Other note-
worthy papers are ; Animal Intelligence, an
address delivered before the British Associa-
tion, by U. J. Romaues; The First Edinburgh
Reviewers, by Leslie Stephen; Covin's Re-
venge, a complete short story; Part IV. of The
Earth's Place in Nature, by J. Norman Lock-
yer, F. R. S.; Hallucinations of the Senses, by
Dr. Henry Maudsloy; three chapters of Win.
Black's Macleod of Dare. There are several
choice poems, and the Editorial Departments
are even fuller and more variedly interesting
than usual. $•"> per year. E. B. Pelton, New
York.

— The Thanksgiving number of the New
York Christian Union will contain a letter
from Secretary Sherman on the South Caroli-
na tioubles ; a breezy article by Gail Hamil-
ton ; a Star Paper from Henry Ward Beecher;
a "Laicus" letter; a Thanksgiving story, "The
Praise Meeting at Poucssset," by Eliot McCor-
mii-k ; and the opening chapters of the new
aud romantic serial, "The Little Belle of
Blooiningdale," whose anonymous author, we
are told, has a world-wide reputation'

STATE NtWS.
— Mrs. Dr. C. P. Barber, of Saginaw

City, died suddenly Sunday morning:
Waking np about 4 o'clook, she com-,
plained of terrible pain in her head, and
before her husband could give her any
medicine she waa attaoked with paraly-
sis, passed into an unoonsoioua state, and
died in two hours, It is thought a
blood-vessel was ruptured in the brain

— Monday night, Mr. Harry Reeves,
of East Saginaw, while orcssing the
bridge, was suddenly seized by two men
and thrown bodily over the railing, fall-
ing upon some logs below, breaking one
leg and bruising him badly. His assail-
ants are unknown.

— John Haggerty, who stabbed Chas.
Fields, near ifew Haveu, Macomb
County, in AugUBt last, during a drunk-
en row, was recently convicted in the
Circuit Court of assault with intent to
kill, but got a new trial, when he plead-
ed guilty of assault, and was sent to
touia for three mouths.

— The will of Win. Daubney, of Kal-
arnazoo, is contested by his children be-
oiiuse he gave his property all to his
wife. The property is estimated at $18,-
000.

— A six year's old child of B. W. El-
lis, of Milan, Monroe County, benaine
helpless while on the way to a neigh-
bor's house, and expired in a few min-
utes,

— The 1'liut woolen mills have just
received a consignment of 11 tons of
logwood to be used in their business.

— The Flint and Pere Marquette
Railway has carried 40,000 barrels of
apples this fall, mostly destined for the
West.

— Marcus Berger, of Lansing, has
been held for trial charged with setting
fire to his cigar store, which was bnrned
on Jhe 7th.

— Hon. Lewis Welch died in Exeter,
Monroe County, on tho 15th, of soften-
ing of tho brain, aged 65. He had been
a resident 40 years. He was a member
of the State Senate for two successive
terms, and a man of excellent abilities
and high character.

— C, B. Burr, for some time deputy
postmaster of Lansing, and a graduate
of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of New York City, has been ap-
pointed assistant surgeon of tbe Pontiao
fisylum

— The sixth aunual meeting of the
Michigan State Grange will be held in
the State Capitol, December 10. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all patrons
of the fourth degree to visit the sessions
of this body, and beoome more familiar
with the principles and work of the
order. A fine opportunity will be thus
given to view the new State House, and
its surroundings, and to visit the Agri-
cultural College. Anticipating a large
attendance, the committee have made
special rates for members of the order
with all the leading hotels in Lansing.

The young man who exchanged umbrellas
at Mr. Pease's, on Washington street, by mis-
take, last eveuiug, will confer a favor on Miss
Isadora M. Risdon, by leaving it at the store
of E. J. Johnson.—Nov. 28, 1378.

What is the News ?

We meet uuo another with Mirca^tic smiles,
.Studying each other's countenance with cars,

Converse about inventions, failures, styles,
About reductions of some railroad fare.

Comment upon the items of the press,
Persuade anothor to accept our views.

Conclude at parting with the pitiless
Stale exclamation, " Wol!. whsr is the uewa?*1

Klug Solomon expressed a serious thought,
While meditating how this world begun,

All luxuries vain and progress nought,
For there is nothing new uuder the sun.

We doubt that thoy had base ball then, or race,
Or bowling alleys, billiard balls or cues,

Or if in cards the two upot beat the nee,
No wonder if we ask, "What is the news?"

Kioiteiucutti feed tho luaiu.^ of Staving men.
Developments uro usually nothing rare,

Inquisitive we search the lowest don
To know the. inmate aud hin bill of fare,

We brin<; him nourishment and other tiling.-.,
Potatoes, bread, tobacco if he chews,

While iu the streets, familiarly it rings.
The customary Bound, " wtmt U the MOWS ••"

Tirae'6 ^toady gate seetnelh fearful »U>\v,
Au hour appears a day, a day j u

We are not satisfied with what we know,
Are waiting for the "Something" to appear.

Our animals, even when for ehanee they meet,
Our dogs are barking, and our tom-oat mews,

Conveying topics of some other street,
Wheu pet.s keep asking "Turn, what is the newt!"

Ann Arbor's last sensation. If it must be known,
Was the judicious act of " LITTLE MACK,"

He hired the finest store In all the towu,
The place is a familiar one with all,

Hi3 ready-made will now have ample room
His temple grows and he requires more pews,

l*t him b« leader, since it is his doom,
He'll make it daily tell " What is the news."

LITTLE MACK

The King Clothier

AND HATTER

No. 9 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

DOWN THEY GO! Second Opening
Don't fail to sec our Second Arrival of

NEW S DESIRABLE WINTER GOODS
We have made large additions to our stock and are enahled

to offer decided bargains and novelties in

FANCY DRESS GOODS,

-OF-

EDWARD DUFFY has a !ar|ie stock of Boot-i,
Shoes, Rubber Goods, etc, and yesterday's snow
storm ought Iu remind the prudent man that now
is the time to til himself out for winter. Duty's ii
tbe place.

The California Herb Kemedy Yuba Rueua
Hitters.

The best blood purifier, cathartic, and liTer regu
lator in the world, is now for sale at Eberbaeh A
SOD'H, K. Mann's, H. A. Trctnaiue A C'o.'s, and L. 8
I.erch's Drug Stores. A single bottlo of these bit-
tors will convince the most skeptical. Premium
awarded at State Fait. Try them.

1706m3 ISAAC SHELDON,
State Agent, Ann Arbor.

Chew JackdonS Best Sweet Nary Tobacco.

Overcoats for children at Joo T. Jaooba'.

Overcoats for boys at Joe T. Jacobs'.

QUERY : "Why wiil men smoke c-omuiou tobacco
Nuiiof A'orth

1(568
when they can buy Marburg Bros.
Carottm,' at the same price?"

Hats for men/boys, and children. Children's
hats a specialty. Joe T. Jacobs.

Overcoats for men at Joe T. Jacobs'.

«*• 50,000 Letter and) Kobe Heads jiint
received at the ARGUS Office. Now U the
time to hand in your order*.

HAKTZ-WKEKS-By Rev. Wyllyn Hall, at his
resipence, on Thursday, Nov. 21, SAMUEL HABTZ
aud COBA J. WKEKO, botu of Samaria, Monroe
Couuty, Mich.

DIED.
SCHLOTTERBECK—Iu this city, Nov. 37, H E R -

MAN BCULOTTERBKCK, ag-ed 45years and 2 months.
His funeral will bo held at the German M. E.

Church Friday afternoon, Nov. 29, at 2:80 o'clock.
He has been a resident of thU city for tho past 23

; coming from Germany-

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wushtonaw,
as. In the matter of the estate of John Oib-

ney, lat« of said county deceased. Notice is hereby
fjlveii, that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned, administratrix, with the will annexed
of the estate of said John Gibney, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Waehtenaw,
on the twenty-sixth day of November* A. D,
1878, there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, rtt the dwelling house on the
nremisea below described, in the townahip of North-
held, in the County <-t Washtenaw, iu a aid State,
on. WEDNESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY,
A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased, and subject to the rifthf oi dower of Julia
Gibney, widow of Patrick Gibney, deceased), the
following described real estate, to wit: AUthe un-
divided interest of the saia John Gibney as an
heir at law of Patrick Gibney, deceased,iu those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate and being
in the township of Northfield, in the County of
Waahtenaw, and State of Michigan, known and
described as follows, to wit: The southwest quar-
ter of the northea»t quarter and seven (7) acres off
tbe east side of the northwest quarter of the north-
ct*at quarter of section twenty-one, in town one
south, range six ea*t, in said State of Michigan,
containing forty-seven acre* of land, be the same
more or less.

Dated, November 9G, 1878.
JULIA GIBNEY,

1715 Administratrix with the will annexed.

Estate of Lester Latimer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
S8. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holdeii »t the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
twenty-sixth day of November, iu the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harrimaii, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Lester Lati-

mer, deceased.
Abigail E. Latimer, executrix of said entate, comes

Into court and represents that she ia now pre-
pared to render her final account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twenty-
first day of December, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, lesateey, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in tmid estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to bo hoMen
at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, it* any there
be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered, that said
executrix give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency ot .said account and
th« hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Jryus, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM V. HARRIMAN,

IA true copv.T Judge of Probate.
", Probate "WM. (4. DOTY", > Register. 171.lt

Estate of Thomas Harris.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court, for

the County Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twenty-
third day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Pr went, William 1). Hnrriinftn, Judjre of Probnto.
In tbe matter oi tlie estate of Tliamow Jlaciin,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Margaret, Harris, praying that a certain inntru-
ment now on Hie in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testameni of said dectascd, may lie
admitted to probate, :md that sho may b<; a]i-
pointed executrix thereof. "~

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tht? twenty-
third dayof December next, ftt inn o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, aud that the dcnibeex, legatees and heir« at
Uff of said deceased, and all other persona init>r-
ested in said eatate, are required tu appear lit a
eesaion of aaid court, then to be holden
at the I'robate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and BIIOW oaude, it' any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should

net be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sona interested in said estate, of the pendency
of aaid petition nod the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argut, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, three successive wi-eke pve
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(Atrueoopy.) Jud^e of Probate.

W M . O . D O T V , Probate Register. L715td

MATELASSE, Ace.,

in plain desirable colors, which will bo sold from 20 to 50 per cent under
former prices. We invite the Ladies to examine our goods and take advan-
tage of the extraordinary low prices. We also offer great drives in

MEXTS'fAXTD BOYS' CASSIMEKES
Good all wool Cassinieres for 75c, sold elsewhere for SI.00 ; fine all wool at
?1.00, cheap at $1.25 ; choice at $1.50, worth S'2.00.

New and special attractions in all wool BEAVERS, DIAGONALS,
MATELASSE CLOAKINGS, ELYSIAN CLOTH, a choice variety of
EEPELLANTS AND FINE WOOLEN CLOTH FOE CIECULAES.

NOVELTIES IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

A magnificent stock of C L O A K S , manufactured by Eothschild,
pronounced the most perfect fitting and handsomest goods iu the country—
an early call will insure the choicest selections. We make a specialty of
BLACK SILKS, VELVETS, CASHMERES, & MOURNING GOODS.
and offer them at prices that will astonish everybody. Eeiil bargains in
Ladies', Gents', and Children*' UNDEEWEAE. Au elegant assortment of
Hosiery, Gloves, Embroideries, Fringes, Buttons, and other Fancy
Goods of the latest styles. OUE CAMELS HAIE CLOTH AND CASH-
MEEES are 10c to 15c per yard cheaper than a month ago.

23?°° We purchased largely, secured immense bargains, and are offering
thorn during the entire season.

MACK& SCHMID.

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
OF THE C. H, MILLEN & SON'S

Stock of Dry Goods
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPT. 28,

And will be closed out as rapidly as possible at NEW YORK
COST, FOR CASH.

Large Additions of Fall and Winter Goods
Have been added, making it complete and desirable in every
respect. Among wliich I am now opening

200 Fashionable Fall I Winter Cloaks
from tho Best and Most Stylia Mvin .aotiirers in tho country.

A SPLENDID LOT OF WOOLEN SHAWLS
A fine line of B l a c l s Casb.333.eres and other Dress
Goods. Housekeeper's Goods of every kind, etc., etc.

Cash Buyers seeking Bargains will find them here.

JOHN N. GOTT.

BOYS' & CH.ILDRENS'
SUITS AND OVERCOATS I

AT THE

STAR CLOTHING

The sales have

been remarkable in

in these goods.

I>INSEY & SEABOLT'8

BAKER ¥, GROCERY
— AND —

FLO UK & FEED N T O R K .

We keep constantly ou nand,

BKEAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOB WHOLESAl.B *s» RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply ot

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. HWIFT & CO'S BERT WHITE WHEAT

FLOCK, RVK KT,OUK, W T K W W K K A I
FLOUR, OORN MEAL, FEED,

* 0 . , fto.
At Wholesale and rotnl. A general stoek "f

GROCERIES AM) PROVISIONS
constantly on band, whiob will be Hold on an rea-
sonable terms at* at any olher house in thidcity.

Cash paid for Butter, Kggs, and Country Pro-
lace generally.

BSF" Goods deliversi *o any purt ot the city with
out extra charge,

Ann Arbor, Jau. 1. 1878.

Estate of John Kettner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waauwnaw,
88. At a session of the Probato Court for tho

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pxobate Oi-
floe in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
eighteenth day-of November in the year one tfiou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, WilliamD.Harriinan, Judgeof Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Johu Kettuer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Lconhard Gruner, praying that ho may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof aaid deceased
died seized, for the purpose of distribution.

Thereupon it is ordered,thatSaturday.the twenty-
first day of December next, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon, be a l igned for the hearing of said p«
tition, and that the heirs a t law of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
!-• be holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, sod show cause. If any there bo, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered Ihatsaid petitioner give
liiitwu to the persona interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks nrevioua to said day of hearing1.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
! A true copy.) J uilge of Probate.

\\ M. li. Uuiv, Probate Register. 1714td

Abstracts or Titles.
All parties who ai-e desirous of ***(.'£rtfining tha

I eonditioik of Xh% title to their lands, or parties who
| wish to loau money on i-sal estate will ao well TO
; call t*i the Kogister's office aud consult a

| Compared Set of Abstract Books.
8aid books are so far advanced that, the Register

i oan furnish on short notice'a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Wnslitenaw County as
shown by the original records.

C. H . MANLY, Register.

-_ Estate of Christopher Herzer.

THE SUIT for 1879. i

TIIK SUK will be printed every day duriug the
year to come. Itrf purpose and method will be the
saino us in the past: To present all the news iu a
readable shape, and to tell the truth though tbe
heavens fell.

T H E BUN hns beeu, \z, and -will continue to be
independent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and Its own convictions oi' duty. That its
the only policy which an honest newspaper need
have. That in tbe policy which has won for this
newspaper the confidence and friendship of a wider
constituency than was ever,enjoyed by any other
American Journal.

TJ IE SUN is the newspaper for the people. I t is
not for the rich man against the poor nian, or for
the poor man against the rich wau, but it seetcs to
do equal justice to all interest* in the community.
I t is not the organ of any person, class, stict or
party. There peed be no mystery about its loves
and nates. I t is for the honest man against the
rogues every time. I t is for the honest Democrat
against the dishonest Republican, and for the hon-
est Republican as against the dishonest Democrat.
It does not take its cue from the utterances of any
politician or political organization. It gives its
support unreservedly when men or measures are in
agreement with the Constitution and with the
principles upon which this Republic was ibuudud
for the people. Whenever the Constitution and
constitutional principles are violated—as in the out-
rageons conspiracy of 1876, by which a man not
elected was placed in the President's office, where
he still remains—it speaks out for the right. That
is T H E SUN'S idea of independence. In this respect
there will be DO change in its programme for 1879.

T H E SUN has fairly earned the hearty hatred of
rascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.
It hopes to deserve that hatred not le.ss in the year
1879, than in 1878, 1877, or any year gone by. T H E
SUN will continue to shine ou the wicKed with un-
mitigated brightness.

While the lesson of

tory. I t is printed for the men and women of to-
day, whose concern is chiefly with the affairs of to-
day. I t has both the disposition and the ability to
afford its readers the promptest, fullest, and most
accurate Intelligence of whatever in the wide world
is worth attention. To this end tho resources 'be-
longing to well-established property will be liber-
ally employed.

The present disjointed condition of parties in this
country, and the uncertainty of the future, lend
an extraordinary significance to the events of the
coming year. The discussion of the press, tbe de-
bates and acts of Congress, and the movements of
the leaders in every section of the Republic will
have a direct bearing on the Presidential election
of 1880—an event which must be regarded with
the most anxious interest by every patriotic Amer-
ican, whatever his political ideas or allegiance.
To these elements of interest may be added the
probability that the Democrats will control both
houses of Congress, the increasing feebleness of'the
fraudulent Aumiuifttration, and the spread and
strengthening" everywhere of a healthy abhorrence
of fraud in any form. To present with accuracy
and clearness the exact situation in each of its
varying phases, and to expound, according to its
well-known methods, and the principles thatshould
guide up through the labyrinth, will be an impor-
tant part of THK SUN'S work for 1879.

^yQ hav the means of makin THK SUN as a

d mo
apply
bi

and we mean to apply them freely^
Oar rates of subscription remain unchanged. For

the DAILYStTN, a four pogr* sheet of twenty-eight
columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 55 cents a
mouth or JS050 a year; or including the Sunday

Publisher of THK8U2*, New York City.

Eeal Estate for Sale.

NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of
licence granted to the undersigned, tHlminia-

trator dc bonu nan of the estate of Kvlio
Shepard, deceased, by the lion. Judge of Probato
for the county of Washtenaw and State of Michi-
gan, on the first day ot June, A. D. 187M, there will
be sold at 'publio vendue, to the highest bidder, ftt
the residence of the undersigned, in the township
of York, in said county aud Htate, on the ELEVENTH
DAY OF JANUABY, A. I). 1879, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the death of said deceased) the following described
real estate, to wit: The east half of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-seven in said township
of York.

Dated, November 21,1S78.
LOVATUS C. ALLEN,

1715 Administrator, dt bonUnon.

U can make money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not required: we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is

tho|time. Costly outfit and terms free. Addrews
TBUE & Co., AuguatftT Maine.

THK GKEAX ENGLISH REMEDY!

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADEMARK.^ especially r c c
Oittmended us HH
unfailing cure for
SEMINAL "WEAK-
NEBS, SPEBMATO-
KltHEA, iMPOTEN*
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

TJ^^T«V, ' «« 8 e l t Abuse; as 8 5 ^
Ueiore J.afcingLoBK 0 F MEMO-After Taking.
BY,UMIVERHALLASSITUDE, TAIN TNTUKBACK, I>TM-
KX68 OF VIHIOK, I'KEMATUHE OLD AGI:, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
and s Pruinatiuo Grave, till of which as n rule are
first caused by deviating from the path of nature
And over indulgence. The Speuitlc Medicine i» the
result of a life study and many years of experi-
ence ia treating thtuse special diseases.

Full particulars iu our pamphlets, nhieb wo de-
sire to send free by mail to every oue.

The Specific Medicine ia sold by all Druggets at
$1 per package, or six packages for $o, or will be
sent by mail ou receipt of the money by addressing

THE tiKAY MEDICINE CO.,
1674 No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
W S o l d in Ann Arbor by Kberbach & Hon, and

by all druggists everywhere

EX-SOLDIERS
ATTENTION

PeuMone procured for soldiers of the late war
disabled in any way by wounds, ruptuiii, dinease of
any kind, or by accidental injuries.

PENSIONS INCREASED.
A largo number of those now receiving pt>neions

are entitled to an INCREASE under laie laws. All
soldiers discharged for WOUNDS, liurruni:, OR M E -
UHANICAL I>*JUBY, entitled to FULL bounty. All
business c'one by correspondence* same as if you
were personally present. Where the soldier is dead
the widow or heirs are entitled. All soldiers and
their widows of the warof 3S12 are now entitled to
a pension.

I also procure Patents for Inventors. Every sol-
dier who sees this notice should send me his address
on Postal card and receive iu return a SAMPLE COPT
FBKE of the

"NATIONAL CITIZEN SOLU1ER,"
a paper published at the National Capitol, giving
all the latest information about pension and bounty
and land, to nil soldiers and tbeir heirs. Corre-
spondence solicited from all. Address with stamp,

1714ml N. "W. FITZGERALD,
IT. y. Claim Attorney. Box 388, Washington, D. C.

Notice.

Mortgage Sale.

W HEREAS, default having been made iu Che
couditionsof a certain mortgage bearing date

the fifteenth day ot April, A.I) . 1873. made and
executed by C'bauncy If. Milieu and Sarah >l.
Millon, his wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, Waoh-
tenaw County,'-(Michigan, to Silas H. l)ou;<l;is. of
the same place, trustee of Mnrie L. Welles, and re-
corded in the ottiee of the Reliefer of Deeds for
Washtenaw County, on the twelfth dayof Febru-
ary, A. D. 187«, in Liber 53 of mortgages, on pa£e
174; and whereas, there is now due and unpaid
upon eaid mortgage under the terms aud couditious
thereof the sum of two thousand oue hundred nud
forty-six dollars and fifty-eight cents (93,146.58),

I including an attorney fee of twenty-flvo dollars
I providedf'or in said mortgage iu eaaeauyprooeediugs
j be taken to foreclose the came; and whereas, no

suit or proceeding at law or in equity has been
instituted to recover tho debt so due and secured
by said tiiortgape or any part thereof: Now, there-,
fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and of
the statutes of the State of Michigan in such cases
made and provided, on MONDAY, THE BKVsyTKEliTB
DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the north door of the Court House of
said county, the undersigned will sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said debt, interest, attorney
fee, costs and expenses of sale, said premises being
all that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the
city of £ nn Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, known and described as follows,
to wit: Lot number nine (y) in range number four
(4), block number three (3| of the original plat of
the city of Ann Arbor, Wasbteuaw County, Michi-
gan. SILAS H. DOUGLAS, Mortgagee.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov 22, 1878.
DOUOLAS & BOWES, Attorney's for Mortgagee, 53

Seiti; Block, Detroit, Michigan. 1714

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage made and executed by Michael

Haehnle and Rosina, his wife, of Ann Arbor, .M icb-
Hjan, to Charles Behr, of the same place, bearing
date the fifth day of February, 1870, and recorded
in the office of the Register of deeds for Washte-
naw County, Michigan, on the ninth day ot Feb-
ruary, 1870, at O4 o'clock p. m., in liber 42 of mort-
gages, on page 315, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice, the
sum of (our hundred and fifty-five dollars and
forty cents, and no proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is
hereby given that on FRIDAY, TITI; TWKNTY-FOCBTK
DAY OF JANUARY, A. D. 1870 at ten o'olonk in the
forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
Court House, in tho city of Aun Arbor (that being
the building in which the Circuit Court for baiu
County of Washtenaw is held), by virtue of the
power therein contained. I sbtill foreclose said
mortgage by sale, at public auction to the highest
bidder, of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof us shall be necessary tu satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage with the interest,
cost's ami expenses allowed by law, which said prem-
ises are ilescri bed in said mortgage an follows, vi/:
All the followin described lands to wit: The vent
twenty-seven and a half feet of lot five in block
two south of Huron street, range tuiir east, iu the
city of Ann Arbor, Michinmi.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Oct. 30, 1878.

PHILIP BACH,
ANNA L. BEHR,

Administrators of the estate of Charles Benr, de-
cease. I. 1711

Chancery Stile.
QTATE OF MIOTIIUAN, The Circuit, Court for
^ the County of Wanhtenaw. In chancery. John
R. Gates, complainant, vs. Charles Whitake'r, James
M. Gonjgdon, William Martin, Albert Congdon,
!>am>i Congdon, Fred Congdon, and Bessie Cong-
don, defendants. In pursuance and by virtue of
a decree made and entered in the above entitled
cause, on the twenty-second day of October, A . I).
1878, the undersigned, one of the Circuit Court
Commissioners in and for said County of Wash-
tennw, will sell at publie vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the south door of the County Clerks
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County
of Washtenaw (&uid Clerk's office bcinx the place
of holding the Circuit Court for said county), on
SATURDAY TUP. TWKNTY-KIQBTH IMY OF DECEM-
BER, A. U. 187S, at leu o'clock in the forenoon of
that clay, nil that tract or paroel nf land described
as follow?: Being a strip of land seventeen feet
wide off from the north side of lot number six, and
a atrip live feet wide off frouj the south side of lot
number five, all in block number two, according to
the plat of the village of Chelsea,, iu tiie Couuty of
Waphtena-w and State of Michigan.

Dated, November 15, A. D, 1878. 1718
FRANK KMERICK,

Circuit Court Commissioner.
(JEOHQE VV.TOKN BULL, Solicitor lor Complainant.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

Loonted in a desirable part of the city, and in
good repair. Also a house to rent on favorable
terms. Inquire at the AIIOUK office, cr

22 THOMSON HTRF/ET.
Ann Arbor, Maruh 14, 1878, lG78tf.

In accordance with a. resolution of tbe Directors
of the First National itank of Ann Arbor, there
will be a meeting of the stockholders, at the Rank,
on "Wednesday, the n t h day of December next, at
10 o'clock a. m., to vote upon the question of reduc-
ing the eapitdl of said Hunk, and BUCU other busi-
ness as may legitimately come before the meeting.

E. WBLLH. Prest.
J . W. KNIGHT, Secy.

Ann Arbor, Nov. S, 1868. 171ild *

The annual meeting of the German Farmers'
Fire Insurance Company of Washteuaw Couuty
will be held at the School House opposite the Ger-
man Lutheran Church, in Seio, on MONDAY, DJ£C.
2,1878, at 10 o'clock a. on., for the purpose of elect-
ing officers :iud for tho transaction of auch other
business us may legally come before said meetiug.
A general attendance of members Is expected.

Dnted, November !, 1878.
1712 WM. T. BUSB, Secy.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the lute reef of

George H. Wiuslow iu tbe frame and picture bosi*
Bess, No. 80 East Huron Street, and will continue
tbe business at the same place, giving prompt at-
tention to all orders for frames, etc. A fine stock
of Chromos, Engravings* and Photographs ou hand
and for sale cheap.

All debts due the late firm of Winslov A McMil-
lan are payable to the undersigned, and any uVbts
coutractod during bis connection With the firm
will be paid by him.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 14, 188.
motr D. MCMILLAN.

^.TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,«...
n -At a wsaion of tha Probate Court for the county

i of Wa-ihtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
I city oi Ami Arbor, on Saturday, the nintii
Jny or November, in the year one thousand eigiu
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge of Probate.
In tliR mailer of the estate of Christopher Herzer,

deceased.
Ohriatopher Kniser, administrator of said eatate,

comes into court and represents thnt he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Satuday, the seventh
day of Doeember next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be asMgnod for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other per-»oiin interoste*! in said.
ostate, are required to appear at a session of said
oourt, then 10 1* hoiden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor in saldcouuty,
and -how cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And "it is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice tu the
persons interested in said estate, of tbe pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this onler to be published in the Michi-
gan Argus, & newspaper printed and circulating iu
soid county, three successive woeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

v\ M. <;. DOTY, Probate Register. 17JU

Estato of Ooorge Whiting.

8TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslueuaw,
sa. At a sttbsiou of tbe Probate Court for the

Couuty of Washtenaw, boldea at the Probate Offic,
in the uity of Auu Arbor, ou Saturday, th*
Diuth day of November, in the year oue thbusauJ
eight huiidred aud seventy-eight.

Preseut, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of George Whiting,

deceased.
Ou readipgaod tiling tbe petition, duly Terified,

of Alexander "W. Hamilton, Secretary of the To-
ledo aud Ann Arbor Railroad Company, praying
that the couiuiisslou heretofore appointed to hear
and adjust claims against said estate may b« re-
Tived, that the claim of said company may be heard
and allowed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, tbe
third day of December next, at ten o'clock Iu
tho forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Omee iu the city of Aun Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of tho peti-
tioner should not be grantwi: And it is further
ordered, that s»id petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency ot'
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing &
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed aud circulated in said
county, two successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. WILLIAM D. HAEP.IMAN.

(A true copy.
f, pWM. O. DOTY, Probato Register.

Judge of Probate.
1713

Estate of Coarad G. Helber.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of VVasnte
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by un or-

der of the Probate Court ior the County of Washte-
naw, made on the eighteenth day ot November, A.
D. I"i7h, six months from that date were- allowed
for creditors to piesent their claims against the
estate or Conrad O. Helber, late of said county,
decoused,and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pru-
bute Court, Ht the Probate uhice in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and rtllowanoe, on or
before the nineteenth day of May next, and
that such claims will be liemil before said Court,
on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of February,
and on Monday,the nineteenth dayof May next,
at ten o'clock m the forenoon of each of »«!d

Dated, Anu Arbor, November 18, A. P . 1878
WILLIAM I>,HARRIMAN,'

17I4«1 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Washtenaw
ss. The undersigned having boon appointed by

the I'robate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine aud adjust all claims an.I de-
mands of all persons against the estate ol" Johu
George Schumacher, late of said county, decen d,
hereby >;ive notice that HIX months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for credi-
tors LO present their claims against tho estate of
said deceased, and tha t they will meet a t the lato
resilience of said deceased in the township of
Bridgewater, iu said couuty, on Tuesday, the fourth
day of February, and ou Alondaythe fifth day of
May next, at teu o'clock A. X. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

l>at«*l, November 1, A. D. 1878.
I71DW4 DAVID W. PALMER,

CHAD-LEtt MILLER,
Commissioners.

Eatate of James Howe.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Washtenaw,
8S. At a session of tho Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Anu Arbor, on .Saturday, tbe &cc-
day of Nouember, in the year one thousand eight
hundred aud seventy-eight.

Present, William I>. HRrriman. Jud^e of Probate.
In ihe. matter ot the estate of James Howe,

deceased.
Martin Howe, administrator of said eBtate,

comes into court aud represents that he is uow
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Tuesday, the
third day of December next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining ar.d

allowing such account, and that the heirs «t law
of said deceased, aud all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to bo holden at the Pro-
bate Offloe in the City of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in aaid estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Arfftn, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of bearing

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

» M . if. DOTV, Probate Register. 1712

Estate of Seymour Lytle.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Waaht-e-
naw, us. Notice S3 hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County ot
Washteuaw.made on the twenty-sixth day of Octo-
ber, A. 1). 187S, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
tho estate of Seymour Lytle, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors ot said de-
eoased are required to present their olaims
to said Probato Court, et the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, ou or before the twenty-sixth day of
April nest , and that such claim* will be heard
before said Court, on Monday, the twenty-seventh
day of January, and on b'aturday, the twenty-
sixth day of April next, at teu o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Auu Arbor, October 26, A. D. 1S78.
WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,

l'l'-'w-l Probate Register.

Estate of Johu Leonard Keinwald.
5TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw,
O s s . Notice is hereby K'iveu, that by an order of tbe
probate Court for the Couuty of washtenaw, uiade
on the twenty-eighth day of October, A. I). 1&7»,
six months from that date were allowed for cred-
itors to present their claim.-} against the estate of
John Leonard IJeinwald, lato of said county, dV
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceasea arc
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office iu tho City of Auu
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
t>efore the twenty-eighth day of April noxt.
aud that such claims will lie" heard before said
Court ou Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of
January, aud on Monday, the twenty-eighth day of
April next, at teu o'clock iu tho forenoon
of each of said days.

l>nted. Ana Arbor, October 2S, A. I). 1878.
WILLIAM U. HAKIUMA.N,

1718W4 Judge of Probato.

Estate of Abram Laing.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
C7 as. Notice la hereby given thai by an ordur oi'
the Probate Court for^ho County of \Va»htenaw.
made uu the fourth day of November, A. D. 1878,
six mouths from that date were allowed for credi-
tor* to present their claims against tbe eatate ol
Abram Lafng, lato of said co«uty, deceased, aud
that all creditors of snid docea.s»hl aru required
to present their claims to raid Probate Court, at !!•••
Probato Office- In the city of Auu Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, ou or before tbe
fifth day of April next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Tuesday,
the fourth day of February, aud on Monday, the
fifth day of May next, at ten o'clock In the-
forenoon of each of said days.

Pated, Ann Arbor November 4, A. P . 1S7-S.
WIXLIAM D. HAUR1MAN,

1712W4 Judge of Probate



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.

A NEW YORK dispatch states that
Judge Hilton offore a reward of $.r>O,(XX) for ovi-
donco that will secure the arrest and conviction
of the fivo persons believed to liavo beon on-
gî 'Oil in tho robbery of tho Stewart vault, or ho
w ill pay (10,000 for the arrest and conviction of
any one of them.

THOMAS H. POWEISS, senior member
of the firm of 1'owors <fc Weightmiin, the largest
manufacturers of quinine in the United States,
h.is just died in Philadelphia, leaving a fortune
cf 510,000,000.

THE WEST.

Q U I T E a severe shock of ear thquake
was experienced in the region of St Louis on
tho night of Nov. 18, and on tho following night
theeouirry round about Cairo experienced a
similar unpleasant visitation.

A HORRiBLK coal-mine explosion oc-
curred at Sullivan, Ind., last weok. Seven
miners were killed outright by the accident, and
half a doz.'ii more ate so badly injured that
i hey cannot long survive.

T H E regular weekly robbery of the
Deadwood and Cheyenne coach occurred last
week niar Fort Fetterman, only two road
agouts taking part in tho job.

T H E dramatic company of Manager
McVicker, of Chicago, for the present season is
one of the best ho has ever had. Sevoral old
favorites have been retained, and from the East
he has added several aoton of marked aHii'y
His programme for the season will bo a strong
and interesting one, embracing a number of
dramas new to Chicago. The present woek
"Rosedalo," one of the most delightful of
modern dramas, is the attraction.

A COLOSSAL bronze s t a tue of H u m -
boldt lias just been unveiled in Tower Grovo
Park, St Louie.

THE SOUTH.

THE Supreme Court of Florida has
decided that tho threo precinct roturns rejected
by the Aliiclma County Canvassing Board aro
good and valid, and has issued a peremptory
writ to the board to canvass them. Theso pre-
oiucte gave Bisbee a majority or" 450, and, by
thoir rejection by the Canvassing Board, elected
Hull (Democrat).

MAJ. E L I A S EECTOK, one of the oldest
and most prominent citizens of Arkansas, is
dead.

WASHINGTON.

T H E loading silver men in Congress,
reports a Washington correspondent, declare
with great emphasis that thoy, and those who
acted with them, will oppose any attempt to
cither limit the coinage of silver or to restrict
its legal-tonder quality.

G E N . SHERIDAN and Gen. Gibbon, in
their annual reports to the General of the
Army, made some serious charges against tho
efficiency and integrity of tho Indian service,
as administered by the Interior Department.
Secretary Sohorz has taken notice of these
charges "so far as to indite a sltaip letter
to the War Department defending the Indian
office against what he terms the unjust attacks
of Sheridan and Gibbon. He calls upon these
officers to make good their charges by specific
proof—failing to do which, he suggests that
they would do well to hold their peace... .It is
announced that the work of redeeming legal

a on and after Jan. 1, 1879, willtenders iii coin */.* «JU aii«i j;m. i, io<», win
be coafined to the New York sub-treasury
alone, and will not be undertaken at the various
Western and Southern sub-treasuries.

SECRETARY SHERMAN estimates that
tbe amount of permanent annual appropriations
Deeded for the liscal year ending June 30, 188!),
will be 1145,989,438; appropriations other than
permanent, •iaj,197.8l2; total, •379,137,26a
This is a reduction of 85,351,545 from the esti-
mates of 1879.

T H E following are said to be the es-
santial points in Secretary Sherman's resump-
tion programme :

1. United States notes will be redeemed at the
New York sub-treasury in pold or stiver coin, at the
option of the bolder of notes, without limitation a«
to Hinouu t.

2. Legal-tender notes of a special Issue of large
denominations will be delivered in place of gold
certificates, and there will bu no further issue of
gold certificates.

;. Holders of notas who prefer sold instead of
silver will obtain gold, and the treasury will not
force upon the holder of noted the kind of legal-
tender coin that is not desired.

4. Le^al-tenders. even without the enactment of
any law attirmatively authorizing it, will be every-
where received or customs dues.

r>. -Silver dollars will be received for legal tenders
or national-bant notes in multiples ot: $1,000 at any
snb-treaaory or national bank which is a United
States depository the expense ot transportation to
be paid by the mint.

GENERAL.

THE National Type-Founders' Asso
ciation mef at Cleveland, Ohio, last week, to
arrange ratos for the future. A slight reduc-
tion in the price of type was decided upon.. . .
The twelfth annual session of tho National
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, has just been
held at Kiehmond, Va. Twenty-five States
were represented by eighty delegates. Reports
of officers represent the order in ft flourishing
condition throughout the country.

SOME time ago Charles W. Angell, of
Chicago, treasurer of the Pullman Palace Car
C tmpany, ran away with over $100,000 of that
corporation's funds, Nswa has lately l>een re-
ceived of his arrest ii> Portugal, and that $80,-
000 of the stolen money was captured with him.

THE Marquis of Lome, the future
Governor General of Canada, landed at Halifax,
in the steamor SarmatioD, on the 34th of No-
vember, aud was received with appropriate
ceremonies.

FdLJTICAX.

THE whole Greenback vote of Penn-
sylvauia is 80,803. The counties where they
polled their largest votes were: Allegheny,
7,7~'} votes; SchnvlHU, 6,908 votes, and Lu-
serne, 6,066 votes.'.. .The Legislature) of Geor-
gia has re elected John B. Gordon to the United
States Honate The official Republican ma-
jority in Minnesota ia 19,084.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says "the
Committee on Elections in the next House will
have a groat deal of work to do. It is already
known that contests will be made from nine
States. In view of the remarkably close vote
in a number of districts, and the Informality of
certificates, the Clerk of the House will have a
very responsible duty in making up the roil of
the next House of Representatives."

A LIEUTENANT of police, has been
found guilty, in the United States Court at Cin-
••iiiimti, of violating the Federal Klection laws
by interfering with a Supervisor in the dis-
charge of Ins dntkD.

FOLLOWING ia the official vote of Illi-
nois at the late election: Superintendent of
Public. Instruction—Slade, Republican, 906,550;
Etter, Democrat, 171,385; Hall, National,
05,507: Kate L. Hopkins, Prohibition, 2,286.
State Treasurer—Smith, Republican, 215,262;
Crank rite, Democrat, 170,111; Baton, National,
85,628; Gorin, Prohibition, 2,lfl& Tho D.-ain-

sssendment to the constitution received
895,780 votes, and is therefore adopted.

T H E official vote for Governor in
Kansas is as follows: St. John, Republican,
72,338; Goodin, Democrat, 86,785; Mitchell,
Grcenbacker, 2H.938.

FOREIGN.

PASSAJfANTE, the International who
made the assault on the King of Italy, confesses
that ho intended to kill the young monarch, and
if he had had money enough to buy a revolver
ho wotild have succeeded. He nays ho had no
personal feeling against the King or Govern-
ment, hut intended the assassination as a means
toward a universal republic.

CABLE dispatches announce that war
has actually commenced between Great Britain
and the Ameer of Cabul, and that the Indian
troops aro fairly in motion, their objective point
being tho mountain passes on tiie northern
border of Afghanistan Appalling distress
and destitution exi^t among the mechanics and
laborers of Sheffield, England, in consequence
of the business depression. Hundreds exist in
tenements without clothing or furniture, all
having been sold or pawned to procure food.
They are without fuel, and dependent upon tho
charity of neighbors.

THE Halifax award was paid on the
21st of November. Payment was made by draft
for tho full amount of $5.500,000, which had
been previously placed in the custody of Min-
ister Welsh, at'Londou, tho transfer being or-
dered by cable.

I N a debate in the French Chamber
of Deputies, the other day, Gambotta accused
Do Fourtou, lately a member of tho ministry,
of falsehood. A challenge followed, and tne.
pair met at a convenient place near Paris. They

placed at the safe distance of thirty-five
paces apart, and exohftnged shots. Of course
neither was hart The affair was then "amica-
ble «^1nsted," and both parlies left the field
satisfied.

Tin-; first collision between theBritish
fortes and the AfyhamVmiis occurred on tho
21st of November. The tight was for the pos-
session of Fort Ali Musjiil, which commanded
the Khybor pass. Tho Afghans held out man-
fullv. but, being threatened in tho rear by a
flanii»g force, they wore compelled to evacuate

the fort nnd fall back toward Paka, at tho otlvr
end o*' tho pass. The British less was a'lout
3-.X) killed ami wounded. Hie enemy abandoned
many cannons and largo quantities of military
supplies.

IT is said that eight Russian divisions,
amounting to 120,000 men. will bo sent into
Bulgaria boforo tho end of illo year.

A Bashful Young Man.
Mr. Alfred Ethelridge is bashful; he

docs not deny it. He wishes he wasn't,
sometimes, but wishing doesn't seem to
help him much. Everybody in Bur-
lington likes him, except the father of a
young lady out on Pond street. With
an instinctive knowledge of this old
gentleman's feelings Alfred had for-
borne to aggravate them, and kept out
of the father's way as much as possible,
atoning for this apparent neglect by
seeing the daughter twice as often. The
other afternoon. Alfred went up the
steps and rang the bell. Tho door
opened, and

Papa stood glaring at him, looking a
thousand things and saying nothing.

Alfred Ethelridge had never felt quite
so lost for language in his life. Pres-
ently he stood on one foot and re-
marked :

" Good afternoon! "
" Gooftnooh," grunted papa, which is,

by interpretation, also good afternoon.
" Is—ah—is—er—er—Miss Lollipop

—is your daughter at home?" asked
Alfred, standing on tho other foot.

"Yes, sir," said papa, rather more.
shortly than Alfred thought was abso-
lutely necessary. Then nobody said
anything for a long time. Presently
Alfred Ethelridge stood on both feet
and asked :

"Lsshe in?"
" Yes, sir," said papa, not budging a

step from his position in the door, and
looking as though he was dealing with
a book agent instead of one of the nicest
young men in Burlington. Then Alfred
Ethelridge stood on tho right foot and
said:

"Does she—can she receive com-
pany ? "

" Yes, sir," papa said, savagely, not at
all melted by the pleading intonation of
Alfred's voice, which everybody else
thought was so irresistibly sweet. Then
Alfred Ethelridge stood on his left foot
and said:

" Is she at home."
" Yes sir," papa said, kind of coldly.
Alfred Ethelridge looked down the

street and sighed; then ho looked up
at papa and shivered. Then he stood
on his right foot and said :

"Is she in?"
"Yes, sir," papa said, grimly, and

never taking his eyes off the young
man's uneasy face.

Alfred Ethelridge pighed and looked
up the street; then he stood on his loft
foot and looked at papa's knees, and
said, timidly and in tremulous tones:

" Can she see me V "
"Yes, sir," papa said, but he never

moved, and he never looked pleasant.
He only stood still and repeated a sec-
ond time, " Yes, sir."

Alfred Ethelridge began to feel ill.
He looked up and down the street, and
finally pinned his wandering gaze to
the bald sj)ot on the top of papa's head;
then he s lid :

" Will you' please tell her that Mr.
Alfred Ethelridge called?"

" Yes, sir," said papa, and he didn't
say any more. And somehow or other
Alfred Etiielridge kind of sort of got
down off the porch and went kind of out
of the gate like. He discontinued his
visits there, and explained to a friend
that the old man didn't say anything
that wasn't all right and cordial enough,
but the manner of him was rather for-
mal.—Burlington Hawk-Eye.

SABBATH READIMJ.

A Thief Shrewdly Caught.

GREAT LABOR-SAYISU INVENTION.

c.o. W. Peck's Self-Baking, Stem-Winding,
Breech-Loading, l.ook-siitoli, Stern-Wheel,
Seven-Octave, Noii-Kxploslve, Base-Darner,
Automatic ITrchln-Chiuitlwr, ,._,nl Combined
Hair-Comb, Editorial Protector. HaaJt-Cub
UT, Itccfstuuk-Poundcr, Assistant Educa-
tor, Ktc.
This is an age of invention, and there

is no knowing what a day may bring
forth. Prominent educators have for
years nicked their brains and consumed
midnight oil to devise feomo method
whereby tho youthful student, the ur-
chin with thick-soled pantaloons, could
be chastised as the gravity of his offense
might demand, without inflicting a more
severe punishment upon the lady teach-
er's hand than upon the child. Pre-
vious to the invention of this machine,
principals of schools have wept to see
their assistants go around with their
asms in a sling from the effects of pun-
ishing scholars. In many instances ex-
cellent teachers, who loved their oall-
ing, have been compelled to rosigu their
positions, and get married, because
they had too much on their hands.
Tho matter has been discussed at the
various institutes, and it had been al-
most decided to adopt capital punish-
ment, instead of the time-honored tak-
ing across the knee, when the inventor
of this machine stepped in, and, by the
simple device above illustrated, has
saved the lives of many valuable young1

ones. The heart of the inventor was
touched at seeing a frail schoolma'am.
with her right hand swelled up to the
size of a canvas ham, from agitating a
boy who had wickedly placed a piece of
clapboard inside of his trowserloons,
when he knew that the teacher was on
the war path after him. He was a bad
boy, and will probably fetch up in Con-
gress. The teacher was weeping, and
saying she would be cussed if she didn't
run that boy through a threshing ma-
chine before she got through with him.
The idea at once struck tho inventor
that a machine could be constructed
that would tan the jacket, as it were, of
the young Modoo, and you see the re-
sult of careful thought and study in the
machine before you.

AS A SPANKING MACHINE.
What a change. Instead of dreadfag
e task of punishing scholars, and

h
the p ,
shivering at the prospect of blistered
hands, the teacher enii enjoy the \-icr-
formance, and look forward to the hour
for doing up the day's spanking with a
feeling of pleasure and gladness, and
the frown formerly stereotyped on the
face of the average schoolma'am gives
place to an angelic smile. She scats
herself at the instrument, with a dime
novel in her hand, after placing the
condemned urchins in a row within

Dishonest people often show a great I reach of the hoisting apparatus, or ice-
deal of cunning—and they have use for j tongs; she smiles, touches the snatch-
a great deal. But very few of them "
master all the secrets of detection, so as
to perfectly shield themselves long in
their bad trade.

"Where did you get them tomatoes?"
asked an old Long Island farmer of a

brake with her foot, and the doomed
urchin is launched into—if not eternity,
he will think so before that hand lets
up on him. With a smile playing over
her features she works her tiny hoof

_ i and the avenging hand descends, the
neighbor, whose real estate yields not a boy says his "now I lay me," and the
t o m . i t o v i n e . H i s lmsk-pt Tina fnll i\* I-ii i • 'tomato vine. His basket was full of |, old machine works as though endowed
very fine, ripe specimens, which he i w i t h life, l iberty and the pursuit of
thought he recognized.^ I t was not the | happiness. [Care should be taken not

gitis, with fatal results. Any teacher
can work it all r ight after perchance

j v — - • • - - -

first t ime suspicion of his neighbor 's to work the machine too rapidly at first,
honesty had arisen in his mind. n s | t m a y m a k e it hot—for the boy. Or

"Where did you get ' em?" he asked it might telescope his spinal menin-
again.

"Bough', 'em."
"Ah! Let ' s look at your hands." i killing a few scholars of the cheaper
With his basket on his arm, he held kind.] I t will only take a moment of

treading to make any ordinary boy sorry
he enlisted, when he can be dropped
and the next can be snatched. A whole
school can be spanked in fifteen min-
utes if the teacher is anything of a
treader. We make different-sized ma-

out both hands for examination
" What do you want to look at ray hands
for? There ain't nothing on to 'em."

The old farmer was washing his own
hands at the same time in a tin basin of
rain-water, with a wooden bowl of soft
brown soap before him.

"No, there ain ' t no th ing on 'em that
you can see ; bu t look a-here! , <(E1<J vt

down your basket and wash 'em. I t ' s j versitv.
werry coolin', and your face and hands '
look hot."

So saying, he emptied the basin and
tilled it with cold water, pointed to the
soap-dish, and relieved the bearer of his
basket. The first immersion and fric-
tion of the hands in the water caused

chines, suitable for the primary depart-
ment, the intermediate, the High [School,

Set I the Normal School and the State Uni-

the fluid to turn green. It grew greener | £ £ ! " « J2K
every second, and at length turned an | t ] )f l ,<'h]uu\ » ,.(>
intense dark green.

"Here, Jim," said the fanner to his
tow-headed son, "take in this basket
and empty it, and bring it out agin."

Then, turning to his honest neighbor,
he said: "You hooked them tomatoes
from my patch half an heur ego. Three
or four of tho top ones 1 knew in a
minute. Here's your basket!"

If any country reader of the forego-
ing would test this discovery of a theft,
let him pick one or two tomatoes next
season, separating the vines with naked
hand, and then wash it. There is a
mysterious something about the plant,
perfectly colorless, that remains on the
hands until water removes it.

A fine illustration of the effect of a
guilty deed, always. One never comes
out of it with clean hands, however fair
an appearance he may put on.

A Dog and a Pig1.
There is a dog at Taupo and also a

young pig, and these two afford a curi-
ous example of animal sagacity and con-
fidence in the bona Tides of each other.
These two animals live at the native pah
on the opposite side of Tapuaeharuru,
and the dog discovered some happy
hunting grounds on the other side, and
informed the pig.

AS A SELF-KAKKJi.

The ease with which this machine can
be changed from one thing to another
will convince the reader thart it is almost
human. It will remind one of a poli-
tician, every time it changes. To change

j it from a spanking machine to a seTf-
raker, all you have to do is to unscrew
the "hand," remove it and safe won a
line comb, change ends with the boy.
and proceed to search for things that
live, and move, and have ;i being, and
bite boys' heads. This will tend to re-
lieve mother of much searching investi-
gation, as the school teacher tun, by
simply using her foot, keep the heads of
all the children free from tho festive,
bug, that at times makes life a burden.

AS AN EDITORIAL PROTECTOR.

Every editor in the land will thank
us, on his bended knees, for this inven-
tion, ns it solves a problem that has dis-
turbed the minds of the knights of the
scissors for many generations, viz.:
How to exterminate the exchange
fiend, the man who steals exchanges
when you are busy writing. The editor
can have a machine sitting in his office.
In place of the hand of Providence, we
screw on a east-iron fist, weighing 700
pounds. If you desire to simply maim
the fiend for life, you work tho treadle
mildly, and merely mash his eye out,
and italicize his nose and break his
jaw-bone. But if he is an old offender,
and you want to make an example of
him, you keep treading, and the pile
driver will conio down on him like a
President on a Postmaster, and break
every bone in his body, and flatten him

need not occur, if the manipulator of
the machine uses ordinary caution.

There is no end to the different uses
to which the machine can be put. Any-;
thing that requires a strong horizontal j
motion, can bo done better by machin- j
ery, and this machine will fill a want i
long felt. But it is as an urchin chos- I
tiser that its principal merit lies, and in I
which its owner expects to amass a fort- I
une. It is not only in the school-room I
that the machine can be utilized, but in
the family. Any family that has thirty-
five or forty children can make a ma-
chine pay for itself in a year, and tho
work can be done much more satis-
factorily. Where families are smaller,
several can club together and own one
in partnership, and some one can be ap-
pointed to chastise a whole neighbor-
hood. The. invention of this machine
opens a field for the unemployed by
which they can make a good living.
Those female book agents can buy a
machine and mount it on a wheelbar-
row, and go about from houso to house,
doing jobs that any mother would be
glad to pay a quarter to get off Ler |

Thanksgiving IT.vmii.
God of tho rolling year! TO lh.n

Our song Khali viso. Whose bounty pourH.
Iii many • goodly irii't. with free

And liberal hand, our autumn storca;
No Qratllugfl ot our tlock we slay,

No Bowing clouds of lnrcuKc rlwp,
But on Thy billowed ihrine ive lay

Our hearts in gratoful HacrlHoo.

Borne on Thy breath, the lap of spring
Was heaped with nlany a blooming flower;

And smiling summer joyed to bring
'I be sunshine and the Ki'Utlt' shower;

Ami iiutumirs rich hlutriuni'i: now,
Thr ripening seed, the bitratin^ shell.

The golabn sheaf and laden IHMVII.
The tnllneee of Thy bounty Ml.

No menial throng, In princely dome,
Here wail u titled lord's behest;

But many a fair and peaceful home
Hath won Thy peaceful dove o tfuest;

No groves of ]talm our fields adorn*
No myrtle shades or orange bowers,

But rusCUng meads of Kolden corn,
And fields of waving grain, are uurn.

Sare iu Thy care the landneape o'er
Our IIIKUH and herds seenrely "tray;

No tyrant niastfr claims our store,
No ruthless robber rends away;

No fierce volcano's withoring shower.
No fell simoon, with poisonous breath;

No burning aims, with baleful power,
Awake the ttery plagues of death.

And here shall rise our Bong to Thee,
WIHTI- lengthened vato and pastures He,

Andstreania go singing wild and free,
Beneath a blue and smilii g sky;

Wlii re ne'er was roared a mortal throne,
whi'tv crowned oppressors never trod,

Here, at tin- throne nf Heaven alone.
Shah man iu reverence bow to God.

SWING, OF
Doubt.

SEKMON BY PBOF. DAVID
CHICAGO.

* * * Wo are all the offspring of doubt
Thus "doubt," instead of being an im-

piety or a form of Antichrist, is often
only the effort of a new era to find the
deeper and the better meaning of its
popular religion. The Prof. Smith who
is under indictment for heresy on ac-
count of the article on the Bible which
he composed for an encyclopedia is full
of doubts, but also of true Christian
piety, and the Canon Farrar, who has
been attempting to find a doctriiie about
hell which will at once harmonize with
reason and with Christ, contains spiritu-
ality to an unusual degree; and the
Dean Stanley, whose eloquence of
thought and language is famous, can
equal Smith and Farrar in doubting the

•Sun.
- „ , - -I-----'— —. °:;.,"" r™ ! equal Smith and l''arriir m doubting the

bands—George U • Busk < n Milwaukee; 0 } n . i s t i a n f o r m u l a s of t ! ie p a s t £ f t h e

mere fact that there aro "doubters " in
the church, one may find no cause for

this quality
Diphtheria nnd Its Cure.

Mr. P. Lawrence, of West Chazy,
N. Y., writes as follows to the Platt's-
burg Republican :

Allow me to say a few words of the
greatest importance to the public,
through your journal, in regard to the
terrible disease diphtheria, which is
raging with great destruction of lives
throughout the county. It has raged

alarm, for this quality of the human
mind has followed humanity in all itf
many wanderings. The doubting ones
immediately on Christ's coming reap-
peared and stood around Him, just as
they had stood by the altars of Greece
in the form of Socretes, or by the altars
of Rome iu the form of Cato and Tully.
They followed the Iioman Catholic
church and modified it; they broke off

™ i ! ° . "< f5?lf"1. ..^.tel!_t'/1"i,te a l n r g e i aTHanch*and*plantedYt and"7 grew Pro-number of eases proving fatal.
There is a family here by the name of

Light, who moved here from Rochester
this season. Mrs. Light said to some
of the neighbors that previous to mov-
ing here ahe had an attack of diph-
theria and cured herself by the use of
kerosene oil as a gargle, swallowing
some; but the remedy u:is so simple
that our citizens didn't think anything
of it until five of Joseph Jelley's children
were taken down with the diphtheria.
Their throats became swollen and

cankered terribly. Mrs. Jelley sent af-: i(1eii.s and in established sects turn pale
ter her, neighbor, Mrs.^Milhette, who j o l . groV angry at it as portending de-

testantism; another branch and grew
Methodism; they seimrated the church
from the state in some lauds; they have
BOpazaidd the ISiblo from the exact scien-
ces; they are even hanging over the
old pictures of eternal torments to find,
if possible, a truer outline of that life
or death into which infinite equity shall
at last cast the wicked. Instead of being
a vice, doubt has often been a most calm
and a most holy meditation. Men call
it a "cloud," and those who walk in it
confess it to be a cloud. Those fixed iu

had lately lost a son by the disease, to
ascertain whether it w.is really diph-
tlu n'a or not. Mrs. Milliette pronounced
it diphtheria in a very dangerous form.
Mrs. Jclley said she would use Mrs.
Light's remedy—kerosene oil—which
she gave her children as a gargle, also
had them swallow some. The children
recovered rapidly, and in a few days
were out on tho street.

Another neighbor by the name of
Lusia, railroad trackmaster a*, this place,
had three children taken with diphthe-
ria, and cured them with kerosene oil.

William Emery had four children
taken down, aud gave kerosene oil and
they recovered.

Robert Gillette was taken with it, and
cured himself with kerosene also.

John Reynolds, of Tngraham, had a
daughter and niece cured by kerosene
oil after they were given up for death
by the doctor.

George Gillette had three children
taken with the same disease very bad,
and they were cured with kerosene.

What is most astonishing is that not
a single case where they used kerosene j
oil has proved fatal. The remedy is
simple and certainly cheap, and always
at hand in all families throughout the
land.

struction, but oftentimes this "cloud"
has burst in a shower of blessings and
has been followed by a sunshine falling
in a new sweetness on "fields arrayed in
living green."

It may indeed be necessary for any
given sect to ask a "doubter" to with-
draw from its organization, because each
church is built for the spread of certain
definite ideas; and, if a member of the
body desires to spread contradictory
ideas, he certainly should feel that he
must sow these notions in some other
field. A church is much like a firm
formed for a social purpose. If a mem-
ber of the firm is found withdrawing his
capital from the business of the firm
and is giving his thought and money to
some house located elsewhere, or some
other rival business, the papers of part-
nership should be given up by this re-
creant one. It must be thus with
churches. They must not be guilty of
suicide. But, while this general truth
is clear, it will often be a matter of ques-
tion both with the "doubter" and his
associates whether his "doubts"

The pig, being only - ,
2 months old, informed the dog that he j a s t l l i n M o n e o f Colfax s vindications, j
could not swim across the river, which, I AS A HASH CUTTER.
at that spot, debouches from the lake, I To transform the machine into
but that in time he hoped to share ad- i Lash cutter, it is only necessary to nn-
ventures with his canine friend. The joint the hand, and put in its place an
dog settled the difficulty. He went iu ordinary ehoppiiig-knife, and set the
to the river, standing up to his neck in machine to running. (Of course it is
water, and crouched down; the pig got I understood that the boy should ho re-
on his back, clasping his neck with his ! J J "' * ' * ' *
forelegs. The dog then swam across,
thus carrying his chum over. Regular-
ly every morning the two would in this
way go across and forage around Tapu-
aeharuru, returning to tho pah at night;
and. if the dog was ready to go home bo-
fore the pig, he would wait till his
friend ciinio down to be ferried over.
The truth of this story is vouched for
by several who have watched the move-
ments of tho pair for some weeks past.
—New Zealand paper.

L. M. OHLEY, while passing through
a crowd near the New York Postoffice,
felt a tug at his diamond stud, and
found that a silken cord had been at-
tached and the spiral wire had been
nearly straightened out. Ho traced the
cord to a well-dressed man, who begged
a thousand pardons and moved off rap-
idly.

moved and a piece of beef hoisted in its
place, unless you are fond of boy hash.)
We have testimonials from some of the
best hotels in the State, where our
machine has been used as a badh cutter,
and they all unite in pronouncing it the
most successful aid to the dissemination
of meat that has lost its charm for
qoarders that they over saw. Only one
accident has occurred thus far. At a I
Madison hotel, the proprietor had been
chastising one of the dining-room girls '
with the machine, and stepped out to j
see a man, leaving the girl hoisted on
the ice tongs. The cook took the ma-
chine to cut some meat for hash, and
forgot to take the girl down, and she
was cut finer than mustard-seed. One
of the boarders was the first to discover
the tragedy. He got a piece of earring
on his plate, and immediately gave the
alarm, but it was too late. The funeral
u as largely attended. These accidents

Afghan Names.
Every new war in the East brings

forward a new batch of linguistic and
geographical particulars to be learned.
The public, having finished the Turkish
lesson, is now ready for the Afghani-
stan. Here is the ih-st installment. Nine
of ten accidentals pronounce Cabul as
if it were written—which, indeed, it
sometimes is—Cabool. In India, on
the contrary, they say "Oawbyl," with
the accent on the first syllable, making
the word rhyme very nearly to "baw-
ble." In most Indian and Central
Asian names, indeed, Anglo-Indians
give "a" a very broad, open sound.
Thus Herat is Heraut, and Nepal (as it
is officially spelled) is NepauL One
hears both Afghan-ix-tan and Afghani-
Stan, The latter pronunciation is, un-
doubtedly, the better. "Stan" i.s a gen-
eral termination for Central Asian
names, and signifies "country." Thus
we have Turkestan, Kurdistan, Beloochi-
stan, etc. To place the accent on is in
Afghanistan, is to syllabify incorrectly, j was'verbsSy inspired!

Painless Operations.
The new antiseptic method of sur- \

gery which has but recently been intro- \
duced into this country has been twice
successfully tried at the Alcxian Broth-
ers' Hospital, Chicago, during the past
two weeks. In each case a leg was am-
putated, and the patient rapidly recov-
ered, experiencing no pain whatever
from the use of the surgical instruments.
The method of operation is as follows:
The surface of the limb to be amputated
is first sponged with a solution of one
part carbolic acid to forty of water, into
the wound. This makes the operation
perfectly painless, and does away with
the necessity for using chloroform or
ether. The wound is then dressed with
oiled silk, saturated with sulphate of
lead, which indicates the presence of
sulphate of hydrogen by turning black,
and shows whether the wound is suppu-
rating. Six layers of medicated gauze
are then placed over Iho wound, and
the wholo is covered with Mackintosh
cloth.

Stolen Jewels.
In 1792 the crown jewels of France,

shown in tho Exposition, were stolen.
Two of the men concerned in the theft
were captured, but the jewels could not
be found. At the time these two men
were placed in prison one Lauiicville
was al^o there, but presently escaped.
Soon afterward he called upon a jailer,
who had been kind to him while in
prison, and told him that lie had over-
heard the two jewel robbers talking, and
learned that they had hid the gems;
and, sure enough, at the place desig-
nated they wero found. Lamieville was
subsequently made a military officer. In
the reign of Louis XVIII. these jewels
were valued at $4,200,000.

MR, JOHN MCCARTHY, of the China
Inland Mission, has performed, perhaps,
the most remarkable of journeys through
China. Having left Shanghai at the close
of 187G, he reached Bhamo in August,
1877, having traveled a distance of 3,000
miles. AVearing the Chinese dress, he
met with, no difficulty.

are
j grave enough to justify a withdrawal

from a brotherhood full of usefulness
and of mutual happiness. The neces-
sary withdrawal of a thousand men from
as many sects would not warrant the in-
ference that the Christian world was
falling to ruin under the blows of this
skepticism. The only inference must
be that churches formed for a definite
purpose may exclude the men who dis-
regard the purpose. A church that re-
quires a dress of drab should ask him to
withdraw who drosses in black or white.
Aside, therefore, from the duty or privi-
lege of sects a religious skepticism may
go on, and, instead of being an injury to
Christianity, it may be oiUy the invisi-
ble arms of God carrying the world away
from a good creed to a creed far better.
An old continent may be sinking for the
purpose of pressing upward out of the
waters a new world.

This is confessed to be the age of
"doubt." The words "some doubted"
will certainly apply to our era. But,
this confessed, what do we witness? Do
we witness any religious ruin or decay?
We seem to witness a pulpit and a mem-
bership as devout, as pious, as was tin-
world when it held that God made the
universe in six days aud that the Bible

There are great
verities in Christianity, and the times
which most question some of the old
particulars are the very times which
can best appreciate the sublimest doc-
trines of the gospels. An age is not re-
ligious according to tho quality of its
doctrines and the mental and spiritual
power brought to bear upon those ideas
of 1 utter quality. The ages of Henry
Vin and of Louis XIV. surpassed our
century in the bulk of their confessions
of faith, but not any great doctrines
stood out before their mind and heart.
Those Kings possessed no adequate idea
of Jesus Christ. The letter of things
filled up their little intellects and yet
smaller hearts.

In tho higher courts of law, that law-
yer and that Judge an1 esteemed great-
est who can best grasp the essential
meaning of a law, or a will, or a pieco of
evidence. And hence tho words "sub-
stantially true" are in law so valuable,
so great, that they are much worn with
constant use. They suffer like the
shrines of the greatest saints, where the
pavement is worn away by the feet of
the numberless pilgrims who repair
thither to kiss the sacred marble and
breathe a prayer. Saints of little merit
are not so injured by human affection.
The words "true in substance,"
"substantially true,'' are the shrine
toward which the religious thought of
our era tends in its pilgrimage, and it
will wear the marble away, and even the
lips of this saint, in its devotion. The
" cloud of doubt" will perhaps be fol-
lowed by a day when a mighty multi-
tude will declare that tho story of
Christ, tho story of heaven and hell, aro
substantially true—that these doctrines
cannot be modified in such a way as to
offer to virtue any discouragement, or
to sin any hope. There is, indeed, a
form of unbelief that is ruinous. It is
not the doubt of a religious soul, but
the proud denial of all Christian and
religious tenets. Of this I am not
speaking, but rather of that kind of in-
tellect which gathered around Christ
and mingled their doubts with love.
The two disciples who journeyed toward
Emnaaus after tho crucifixion, in whose

mind was the perfect memory of Jeans,
who had seen the crucifixion, and who
were now walking along only five miles
from tho spot whero the cross had
stood, gave way to unbelief, and snid
they had hoped that Christ had come
to l)e a King. This is the class which
now fills the hind. Their doubts are
not radical as those of the two disci-
ples, but, like theirs, they arc full of af'
fection and piety. These will be the
first to catch the truth when it shall
come, or, at least, the ones to love it
most deeply when it shall have been
revealed. The mind which has no dis-
trust is too dull to catch any early truce
of heaven's misty dawn.

Let us review hastily the reflections
awakened by the old words that "some
doubted." The " doubt" will always at-
tend the human race, because the future
life is not a demonstrated reality; but
out of doubt will come a perpetual study
and a marching of the host from the less
true to the more true; it will cut down
the first wilderness, not to make a des-
ert, but to open up rich fields of fruits
nnd grains; it will lesson the quantity

THE HOME DOCTOR.

AMMOJUA, saleratus water and other
alkaline washei are the usual remedies
for bee stings. A fresh tomato leaf
crushed and rubbed on the puncture is
recommended as an easy and sovereign
cure.

To REMOVE WARTS.—The best appli-
cation is said to be that of mouohy-

; dinted nitric acid. The ordinary acid
should not be used because its caustic
effects extend iiiuch further than the
points touched, while the action of the
stronger acid here recommended is lim-
ited to the parts to which it is actually
applied. Nitrato of silver is also fre-
quently used with advantage, and of late-
a concentrated solution of chloral has
been spoken of as efficient in destroying
warts.

To RELIEVE CHILDREN WHEN THEY
GET BEANS OU BUTTONS, ETC., IN THEIR
NOSES.—Parents are often puzzled to
help their children when they get beans,
buttons, etc., in their noses. The
Medical Record says: " Blow the pa-

for him, by closing the

• place it up i
tially true" of the two Testaments; it
will combine righteousness and affection
with its tears, and then what it lacks in
seeing it will make up in patient wait-
ing. It expects no perfect vision here.
It has no hope of seeing the universe
from the low valley of man's life; it will
wait until death shall bear the soul to a
height that shall redouble a thousand
times the breadth of the horizon be-
neath the once-clouded feet.
Not. here! not here! not whore tho sparkling waters

Faile into mo kins sandu a.s we nraw Dear;
Where in the wilderness each footstep falters

I shall bo ."iitistli'd—but, oh! not here.

The Problem of the Grog-shop.
Has not the temperance movement in

this country been too exclusively a
moral appeal ? Has it not forgotton too
much the nature and the circumstances
of the evil? Temperance addresses are
largely descriptions of the effects of
drunkenness. They are tragicomedies,
in which the speaker seeks to make his
audience laugh at the antics of the
drunkard, and cry over the broken
heart and ruined home of his wife and
family. This strain is varied with thun-
dering denunciations of " the moderate
drinker," compared with whose insidious
infamy the immoderate drinker wno
totally imbrutes himself is an object of
pity rather than of reprobation, and
with these are mingled chemical and
sanitary statistics. The appeal, how-
ever, is moral, and the remedy usually
proposed is absolute prohibition. The
friends of " license," however stringent-
ly regulated, are regarded as mere
Laodiceans, or worse. But this mere
moral appeal to renounce drunkenness
because it produces crime and unhappi-
ness and disease is too arid. It forgets
the persons to whom it is addressed,
and tho conditions of their life. Conse-
quently there are the excitement and
fury of a revival, vast temporary enthu-
siasm, and swift backsliding.

For.what is drunkenness? It is in
its origin the perversion of a natural
taste for social enjoyment, and it is
most prevalent among those who have
the least opportunity for such enjoy-
ment. When it has fixed itself upon
its victim, it is largely dependent upon
physical conditions. The usual temper-
ance appeal to him is by the mere main

F _. _4 tient's nose
of notions to lie believed, but it will im-j empty nostril with your finger and
prove the .[utility of what shall survive j blowing suddenly and strongly into the
its analysis; it will take humanity up in mouth—an efficient method which has
its kind arms, and bear it away from the | often succeeded when instruments have
letter to place it up amid the'" substan- j failed. The glottis closes spasmodically

and the whole force of your breath goes
to expel the button or bean, which com-
monly flics out at the first effort."

A CURE FOR SMALL-POX AND SCARLET
FEVER.—Sulphate of zinc, one grain;
foxglove (digitalis), one grain; half a
teaspoonful of sugar; mix with two
table-spoonfuls of water; when thor-
oughly mixed add four ounces of water.
Take a spoonful every hour. Either

| disease will disappear in twelve hours.
: For a child smaller doses, according to
' age. A correspondent of the Stockton
(C«I.) Herald claims to have personally
known of hundreds of cases of the suc-
cessful use of this recipe for small-pox,
and says that it will prevent or cure the
disease though the pitting be filling. It
is harmless if taken by a well person.

To KEEP OCT THE COLD.—For per-
sons who are apt to suffer from exposure
nothing is so injurious as the use of
spirits " to keep out the cold." The ef-
fect of alcohol taken in cold weather is
simply to deaden the sensibility of the
body to the feeling of chilliness, and
temporarily to hasten the circulation,
which leads people to fancy they are
being " warmed." But then there fol-
lows a reaction, during which the circu-
lation is depressed and warmth dimin-
ished. If exposure is continued until
this period arises, the effect of it, of
course, is doubly dangerous. Hot cof-
fee and tea have long been known as
the safest of all warming winter bever-
ages for men constantly working out of
doors.

COUGHS AND BAD AIR.—A writer in
a recent issue of the Popular Science
Monthly tells of two patients whose
cases may warn and encourage those
troubled with coughs. " The reader,"
he says, " will allow me to recite the
case of a patient of mine. A year ago,
during his honeymoon, I congratulated
him, and told him that a dry cough with
which he was troubled was curable, pro-
vided he took care to live in the open
air as much as possible, inuring himself
to cold, sleeping in well-ventilated
chambers, free from dust, etc. But this
advice was hardly relished by the
young man. In October they hired
rooms in a house that had just been
built; its ' dampness ' they remedied by
keeping up fires steadily. The win-
dows were hardly ever opened, as the

Third, the specific gravity, a t 6 0 dpg-
Fahrenheit, ought not to be below 0.795
nor above 0.84. Fourth, when mixed
with an equal volume of sulphuric acid
of the density of 1.68, tho color ought
not to become darker, but lighter. A
petroleum that satisfies all those condi-
tions, and possesses the proper flushing-
point, mny be regarded as pure and safe.

strength of hismoral will to breakup w o H e r e llilL,liy vyKl- u p » l u ; u , „., U l e
the habit, His home is bare and deso- ] l o u s e s toO(j o n a wjndy corner, and the
late, and the pieacher urges him to pre- husband was growing more and more
for it to the cozy and warm and social sensitive to cold; for this reason, too, he

saloon." His system, enfeebled by | seldom went out of doors. In Novem-
excess, craves the stimulant, and the ex- ; her he took to his bed; was again about:
T — i _ ± i — ^ . _ . - — i . . _ _ i i . i_i_- ,-i H e ' " • ' - . . - . ' . - ^= . . . 'hortation is simply not to take it.
needs especially every kind of support
and assistance and diversion, and he is

i told to help himself. This is a relief
which forgets the nature of the disease.
That of itself suggests the remedy. The
drunkard seeks social enjoyment illicit-
ly. Supply it to him lawfully, show
him that he can gratify his natural
tastes without shame to himself or harm
to his family or society. Give to the
weak system, which craves " a little
something," a little something that will
cheer and not inebriate. The drunkard
knows the misery that drunkenness pro-

but he gradually declined, to the last
hojiing to recover. Different was the
course followed by Mr. H., who, emaci-
ated and troubled with a cough, had a
hemorrhage after contracting a ' severe
cold.' He went into the country, took
us much exercise as he could in the
open air, and returned homo with only
a slight cough. At home he every morn-
ing took a warm bath, with affusions of
cold water, avoiding rooms with bad air,
etc. In six months he was free from
his cough, appeared to be well nour-
ished, and no longer had any fear of
taking cold. If the reader will dispas-

ALL SOKTS.

FRANCIS MURPHY has begun a cam-
paign against whisky in New York.

CttlHK ig divided into three classes in
PoriB-^conscious, semi-conscious and
unconscious.

ARTIFICIAL teeth are now made of pa-
per. Once fixed in the mouth, they re-
main stationery.

GF.RMANS report that Bismarck
weighs 243 pounds, a gain of forty-three,
pounds in four years.

EIGHT MILLION cups of tea is about
the average consumption in this coun-
try during a fair year.

SWEET cider, even if just from the
press, is condemned by tho Massachu-
setts Total Abstinence Society,

WASHINGTON Territory asks to be ad-
mitted as a State. Her last census
gave her population at only 51,333.

AN anti-equestrian society has been
formed in Alabama by people who be-
lieve that horses 'vere not made to carry
riders, and that to bestride them is an
act of cruelty.

THE Electrician learns from St. Pe-
tersburg that preparations are in prog-
ress for illuminating the streets of the
Russian capital by means of Jabloch-
koft's electric light.

THE sum appropriated for the sup-
port of the police force of New York
city this year was $;5,999,8(i5. Some of
the papers intimate that tho city is not
getting the worth of its money.

THE exportation of butter from
France has increased from 480,000 cwt.
in 1872 to 800,000 cwt. in 187(1. A large
portion is supplied from NorrmMidy,
which also boasts the best qualities.

A WASHINGTON county (Pa.) fanner
aged 80 recently married a young lady
of 20, and the family is badly mixed up,
because the bride's older brother is mar-
ried to her husband's only daughter.

THE prices of some articles are 18 per
cent, lower than before the war. Com
has not been so low since 1845, except-
ing in 1861, cotton not so low in twenty-
three years, and' mess pork not since
1844. •

THE Bishops of England have, it is
understood, come to a resolution that iu
future licenses shall not be granted for
the remarriage according to the rites of
the Church of England of divorced
persons.

WITHIN the past twenty years there-
has been a great extension in England
of the culture of figs under glass, and
many landed proprietors now pluck
fresh figs for dessert in their own
greenhouses.

MANY gifts of money and precious
objects are now handed to Pope Leo
XIII. in person, for his own use, but
contributions to Peter's pence have
dwindled down to a mere driblet since
the death of Pius IX.

PROTESTANT hymns are sung in the
schools of Waltham, Mass. Fourteen
Roman Catholic pupils refused to join
in the singing, and were sent before the
school committee to be disciplined, but
tho committee took no action.

A SWARM of bees took possession of
the chimney of tho Middlefield (Ct.)
Methodist Church during the summer,
and, when a fire was kindled in the
stove on Sunday, the floor of the
church basement literally flowed with
honey.

MANY of the Yuma Indians were em-
ployed in the construction of the South-
ern Pacific railroad across the California
desert last year, and were found to be
good workers. Employment is to be
given them in continuing the road from

duces, for he is its victim. He does not I sionatTcly compare"these two casesf he
wish to hear of that. The incipient j WJU a g r o e ^ t h me that the first patient,

« n
 l'""™ 'f * "" ^ l o t * ""' ' who never had hemhorrhage, fell a vic-drunkard knows it also. What they

want is something to take the place of
drunkenness, something that will help
them to help themselves. If all the
money that is yearly given to supjiort
talking upon the subject were devoted
to doing.something in the way suggest-
ed, the "liquor interest " would be con-
fronted with something that it would
fear. " Holly-Tree " inns upon a great
and general scale, " publio coffee-
houses " like those in Liverpool, neigh-
borhood clubs which would develop and
illustrate the neighborly sympathy
which is not now suspected, and the sup-
posed absence of which is most mis-
chievous—all these and similar enter-
prises would be a temperance move-
ment which would aid the moral appeal
and the sanitary argument with those
social sympathies and supports which
are indispensable to the prosperity of
the work.—"Editor's Easy Cltair," in
Harper's Magazine for December.

Seeing Under Water.
Vision under water is attended with

some peculiar consequences—the result
of what is termed "internal " reflection.
An eye placed under perfectly still
water, as, for instance, the eye of a
diver, will see external objects only
through a circular aperture, as it wore,
of 96 degrees, 55 minutes and 22 seconds
in diameter overhead. But all tbjects
down to tbe horizon will be visible in
this space—those near tho horizon be-
ing much distorted and contracted in
dimensions, especially in height. Be-
yond the limits of this circle will be
seen the bottom of tho water, and all
subaqueous objects reflected and as
vividly depicted as by direct vision:
and. in addition, the circular space
above mentioned will appear surround-
ed with a rainbow of faint but delicate
colors. In the eyes of fishes, the hu-
mors being nearly of the refractive

tim to the action of foul air; while H.
used to say, ' I mus't give to my diseased
lungs above all things fresh air, as the
prime necessary of life.' Animals never
takocold, even in winter; therefore
among men it must be a result of wrong
habits if air does any harm. We know
that gol -fishes quickly perish when
fresh water is not provided for them,
and, when we were boys, we used to
consider it cruelty to animals if we
made no openings for ventilation in the
boxes in which we kept cock-chafers."

Eaten by Cannibals.
Intelligence has been received from

the Island of New Britain cf the mas-
sacre of native Wesleyan mission
agents, who were set upon and mur-
dered, and their bodies eaten by the
mountain tribes. The Wesleyan Church
in Australia directs and supports evan-

I gelistic operations in the Friendly
\ islands, tho new colony of Fiji, Samoa,
I the lone island of Kotumah, and the
: group of islands of which New Britain
and New Ireland are the largest. The
mission is under the charge of the
Rev. George Brown, who resides him-
self on one of the Duke of York group
of islands. Eight of the teachers had
expressed their wish and determina-
tion to visit the interior tribes
of New Britain. They divided into
two bands, in order to cross the
islands at different parts. Four of
them started from Blanche bay, and
the other four made the northern side
of the island their point of departure.
The Blanche bay party returned next
day to their point of departure. The
other four teachers also reached the
plateau in safety, interviewed the na-
tives and were entertained for the night
in one. of the towns. A chief named
Talili, who lived on the low land, but
who had influence in the interior, sent

density of the medium in which they j message to the town in which the un-
- •• • | fortunate teachers were lodged for thelivo, the action of bringing the rays to

a focus on the retina is almost entirely
performed by the crystalline lens, which
is nearly spherical, and of small radius
in comparison with the whole diameter
of the. eye.

The Small Boy.
Every day we have evidence, that the

small boy has no soul. The other day

night, beseeching the tribe to kill them.
When the doomed men left the villago
the next morning the people followed,
and, calling upon all whom they met
working in the plantations by the way
to join them in tho deed of blood, ut
length fell upon the unarmed, unsuspi-
cious teachers and slew them in savage
fashion. The bodies were cut up, and
the pieces sent here and there to the

a crowd gathered around a farmer whose | . * , ,. , ,
-°- • - - f.ist : different towns, where they were cookedwagon-load of butter and eggs was

in a mud-hole, aud, while some suggest- '
ed that he pull his horse gee, and
others that he pull him haw, the ever-
present small boy yelled, "It's no use,
mister, "ler old hoss ain't stout enough.
Take him out an' hitch in a roll of yer
butter."— Oil City Derrick.

A GIRL in St. Joseph, Mo., went to a
drug store to buy arsenic with which to
kill herself. The clerk happened to
know that she had quarreled with her
lover, and he guessed her purpose. Ho
gave her corn starch instead of arsenic,
and hurried out to tell her lover. The
lover repented having grieved tho girl,
went to her house, found her lying on a
sofa waiting in vain to die of a.dose of
corn starch, and made up with her.

and eaten with cannibal ceremony and
delight. The object of thus distribut-
ing the bodies was to implicate a large
number of towns iu the massacre—a
customary device of savages. The Rev.
Mr. Brown, en hearing of the massacre,
adopted very severe reprisals, the char-
acter of which on the part of a mis-
sionary have been variously commented
on by the Australian press. An expe-
dition was at once organized, and the
result of the reprisals was that at least
fifty, possibly more, of the cannibals
were killed, and many of the towns and
plantations were destroyed. Mel-
bourne Argun.

A Good Kerosene.
According to Prof. J. Lawrence Smith

good kerosene should have the follow-
AN English journalist died recently ! ing characteristics: First, the color

from the effects of slipping on a bit of ' should be white or light yellow, with a
peel, and falling on the pavement. He *"* - a - - i ° -1 "•- -
hurt his knee and erysipelas set in.

' blue reflection. Second, the odor
should be faint and not disagreeable.

luma eastward.

THE MAKKETS.

NEW YOKK.
HKKVKB
HOGS
COTTOK
FLOCB—Superfine
WHEAT No. 2
CORN—WeBtern Mixed
OATH—Mixed
KYK—Western
P O R K — M •- • -
T.* up

CHICAGO.
BREVEB—ChBice Graded Steers

Cows and Heifers
Medium to Fair

Hoos
1'LOUU—Fancy White Winter Ex

Good to Choice Spring Ex. .
WHKAT—No. 2 Spring

No.SSprfnff
Cons—No. 2
OATS—NO. 2
KYK XO. 2
UAIILET—No. 2
BUTTER—Choice Creamery
Kfloa—Fresh
POBK—Mees
LARD

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1

No. 2
CORN NO. S
OATS—NO. 2
RYE No. 1
Ii\ui }'v No ''

ST. LOUIS.
WHEAT—No. 2 Bed Fall
CORN—Mixed
O.\Tb—No. 2
RYE
PORK—Meaa
LARD

CINCINNATI.
WiiHAT—Red
COHN
OATS
RYE
PORK—Mow
LABD

TOLEDO.
WHKAT—No. 1 White

No. t) Red
CORK
OATH—No. 2

FI.OCR White
WHEAT No. 1 White

No. 1 Amber
CORN N O . ]
OATH—Mixed
BARLEY (per cental)
PojtK—Mesa

EA8T LIBERTY, l'A
CATTUI—Best

Fair
Common

HOGS
SHEEP

DRUC
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H. A. Tremaine & Co.
(8uoce.M0r« to R. W. ELLIS fc CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescriptions Compounded at
A.11 Hours.

Cor. Main and Huron*
ISM


